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LAURIER 
IX ONTARIO.

He and Mr. Hyman 
Called on Bis• 
hop McEoay•

HEALTH GOOD.

IVOL. I. NO. 14 PREMIER
FIERCE BATTLE 

STILL RAGING.
the Eighth Day of 

Awful', Conflict.

x DIED FROM 
BAD “BOOZE"

FOUR DEAD 
FROM SMOKE-

TWEEDIE "At V
/

Returned Today 
From His Trip to 

the West,
New York Fire Jit’ 

tended by Much 
Loss of Life.

“Stryker's Farm” 
Whiskey Claims 

More Victims.

*

Vi
HAD GOOD-TIME.

This ÎMAY DIE. ISTWENTY-TWO dead, more Has Decided to Speak aiMet Many New Bruns- 
wickers Who are Doing 
Well — Was Royally 
Greeted-Naturally Pre
dicts Liberal Success.

!«
Several More Places in # 
the Province But Witt 
Also Carry Out Former 
Programme.

Stomachs of Victims In a Tenement House 
Found to Contain Wood 
Alcohol-** Vendors of 
Cheap Liquor to be Ar
raigned.

vî
- mBlaze, Four Persons are 

Suffocated and Fifteen
+-More Overcome by

The Baltic Fleet of 24 Vessels has Sailed l r . 
for the Far East-Russian Army Stub- 
bornly Disputing Every. Foot of Ground, ugzgft Sis
but With Fearful Loss-Confkctmg Re. _______

. ports Received. i-fSg» SHæ'S-rŸ
* they looked forward to wa lao has acCeded to a request

meeting with their sons, Fred. • address a meeting at Uxbridge on 
manager of the Princess min , Tuesday The premier will speak > 
Port Royal, 400 miles from Van- Tueeday^ Jtep pr#gTamwle prevt-
couver; and Joe L. con°®^ed wbt Ranged at OrilUa on Wednen- ,
the same enterprise. ^ese t o d peterboro on Thursday, an*
young men, like other Canadians, day, Peteroo™ 
characterized by push and energy; Cornwall on Friday, 
have been very successful in the west INNES MAY RETIRE-
and their many friends in this city HalilaX- Oct. 17.—(Special—It Is 
and along the North Shore, will rtsd here today that Peter Innés, 
learn with great pleasure of their conservatjve candidate for Kings, 
rapid advancement. wm retire from the contest on the

The Messrs. Tweedie met their dvice of hiB physicians, 
parents at Vancouver and accompan
ied them on their visit to the prin
cipal places of interest along the 
coast. From Vancouver the party 
went to Victoria and Seattle, and 
thence back to Vancouver.
Maritime hoys wriee

Smoke. London, Ont., Oct. 17:—(Specie!)— 
Sir Wilfred Laurier and Lady Laur
ier spent Sunday as guests of Hon.
C. S. Hyman. During the day the , 
premier and Mr. Hyman, called on 
Bishop McEvay. So much has the 
premier improved in health that he 
has consented to several amendments | 
to his itinerary as first arranged. A 
brief stop will be made at Eixeter and , 
Clinton, en route to Lucknow today, 
while at Wingham the premier’s car

New York, Oct. 17:—Four persons 
were suffocated, and 15 were over
come by smoke, in a fire which gut
ted a five-story brick double tene
ment house at 15 Moore street, Wil
liamsburg, early today. Two of the 
injured, a boy and a girl, probably 
will die. Incendiarism is supposed 
The fire originated in the basement 
and ran up a dumb waiter shaft, 
causing a crowded flat to fill rapidly 

The flames spread 
through the flat on the fourth and 
fifth floors, and escape for the per
sons asleep there, was cut off. 
firemen and police did heroic work 
and soon rescued more than a score. 
15 of the-n were almost suffocated. 
These were removed to St. Cather
ine’s hospital. Two were in a dying 
condition, 
ing a daring rescue was overcome by 
smoke and had to be carried out by 
his fellow fireman, 
ly about $3.000. 
occurred in the neighborhood in the 
early hours today, all of suspicious 
origin. They appeared to have 
been started by the same hand, 
all were discovered in the basements 
of tenement houses, 
noted, however, was accompanied by 
loss of life.

NeWYork, Oct. 17:—The Tribune 
the .list of 20 sudden deathssays

presumably from bad whiskey .known 
as " Strykers Farm” whiskey, was in
creased by two yesterday.

Hugo Weiss, a German, 55 years 
old, died in the ball way of his home 
in West 47th last night.

Another victim, according to the 
police, of "Strykers Farm” whiskey 
was found in a hallway and an am
bulance from Roosevelt hospital 

Dr. Peabody, on his arrival,

»

with smoke. 1came.
found the man dead, and after a cur
sory examination said he believed 
that death had been caused by al
coholism.

Police Captain Hussey at once as
signed two detectives to the case. 
The wife of the dead man, according 
to the detectives said that her hus
band had been out of work and had 
been drinking for some time.

Charles Kournet, 39 years, of 10th 
Ave., dropped dead to-day in a sal
oon at 10th Ave. Coroner Scholer 
said last evening that he was strong
ly of the impression that the man 
had died of wtfiskey poisoning, but 
did not know whether Kournet had 
got Ms whiskey in the saloon he died 
in or elsewhere. An autopsy will be 
performed on the body to-day- 

The coroner said he had heard on 
Saturday from the board of health 
that stomachs of the whiskey vic
tim! had been examined and had 
been found to contain wood-alcohol. 
He would wait a written report from 
the board of health before taking further*1 action. He said an effort 

made to get the names of 
the men drink the

The

186 as
the Japanese positions, and intended 
storming them on the morning of the 
fifteenth, but tfie order to retreat ar- 
rived during the night and they re-
1 The Russian infantry and artillery 
co-operated with great success. In re
treating from the pass the Russian 
.forces got away without firing a 
shot The wounded were carried 
away on stretchers. The incessant ar
tillery firing heard from the Russian 
centre and right on the fourteenth 
was considerably stronger than the 
firing at Liao Yang. The Russian 
losses up to the evening of Oct. 13, 
were estimated at 15,000.

London, Oct. 17.—According to the 
Standard’s Tokip 
the Russians are being hard pressed 
over the Hun river and are retreat
ing partly on Mukden and partly on 
Fushun. „ , . .

London, Oct. 17.—Bennet Burleigh 
reports from Shanghai to the Daily 
Telegraph that the Chinese are 
becoming restless and anxious to at- 

as tack the Russians. The correspond
ent of the Times telegraphs from 
Pekin that after travelling through 
the northern provinces of China he 

at the conclusion that 
reports of unrest and anti-foreign 
disturbances have little foundation 
in fact, and are largely disseminated 
through the influence of the Russian 
Legation for interested motives.

Tokio, Oct. 17:—Noon—It is re
ported here that Major Takashinas 
battalion cdptured fourteen guns at 
Sanchatzu on Oct. 16. This makes a 
total of 34 giins captured by Gener
al Nodzu’s centre army since Oct.

correspondent,
St. Petersburg, 

patch from Harbin says
Alexieff returned there today.

Frightful Slaughter.
There is a strông appeal for peace

Both armies have fought ferociously 
week and desperate fighting

One fireman in attempt-
il

roy
The loss was on- 

Several small fires

SUICIDES ARp
INCREASING

I
for ^
still continues.) .

The' preliminary reports indicate 
that about 60,000 men of both sides 
have been either killed or wounded, 
the larger portion ■ of them being 
Russians since the armies of the two 
belligerents closed in combat.

Tokio, Oct. 16.—In the reports of 
the great battle -Which continued to
arrive from the front, the most RuSSian Report.
striking feature is the terrible record
of the Russian defud. Before the se- gt Petersburg, Oct. 17.—1.55 p. m. 
vere fighting on Oct. 14. General —officiai reports received by the ar 
Oku’s army alone recovered and offi<!e dated early thi» morning, say 

__  buried 2,000, niticing the total num- th , tbe, battle was resumed at day-
J" .ITS», Baltic Fleet Sails. w*
course wMl# trying to enter this port, Libau Oct. 16.'—The Baltic squad- uea, from, 6,500. Applying the usual whi,e “he pressure Gn ' ~
1er a heritor, owing to the northerly K/4-le gea . at one o'clock this calculation and making reasonable
and the heavy seas, the three masted ^ allowance for the fighting of the 14th t Qn the right js continuing,
schooner Annie M. Allen of Boston early pakkSborg, Denmark, Oct. 17:— and 16th, the Russian losses will ex- ynojbciai reports say the Russian 
Saturday ran ashore at a point between Russian Baltic sea fleet passed ced 40,000. had some successes at Svakhe yes-

» Norman's Woe reel and Magnol,a point. ^ SQUth<jrn extremity ofLangeland j The enemy s dead already investi- terd where General Kuropatkin 
The vessel probably will be a total loss. I^J tMs monling. The Danish gated, tne reports total at 8 650 ^ took the offensive. While ad-

William Ricker, and crew of „ix Heindal exchanged salutes but the cneiny s losses during the, J^ti that the Russian losses are
men reached shore safely in thrown * ^ Russian flagship and thenjtwo days of fierce engagements on “ h| but not offering figures,
bbats, after a hard struggle. The schoon- the Russian vessels to Oct 14th and 15tH, are not inclu^ | the'general staff declares the Japan-
er was bound from Hillsboro N. B., for Vnrthward The fleet comprised in this number. Moreover, there are S® Russian losses are
Newark, N. J., wit/ a cargo of 000 the Northward 1 shortly after- 8omo undiscovered dead by all of ,the ;ese reports of the Russian losses are
tons of plaster. She left Portland Frl" tbe vessels anchored in Lange- armies, so that the enemy’s dead left exagge a ,
day and Capt. Ricker thinking he was to ^ Belt to take in coaL Three on the field will reach a total of over Qct 17:_The battle
tho westward of the breakwater tiled steamers were awaiting them. 10,000. renewed and continued throughout
make this harbor during the night. The gt; Petersburg, Oct. t Fighting On Sunday. the night, being especially heavy at
wind had driven the vessel too, far Novoe Vremya, protesting ' g S nS midnight The Russians retain their
the westward, however, and she ground, the sending of the Baltlc SqU,a<if°ld Berlin- °ct’ 17 ■-1} a' mr"Co1: position along the Shakhe river and
ed about 1 O'clock Saturday mormeg. faI. cast, without 0. single mena &aodke> the war correspondent of |]ave made {requent attacks upon the

When daylight came the crew of the rt on the route thither m whicn the Tageblatt, telegraphs from Muk- panese capturing six of the lat-
DolUver’s Ne* life saving Station sight- / repair or refit, advances the sug- den .that when the left the battle field ,g g The eastern army is 
ed the vessel in distress and went to her, stion Df purchasing one of e ^esterday at 3.30 p, m. a general | hç t.hc western forces. There has
assistance, tiiit before they reached the Urif Dutch East India. Islands lor engagement was in progress which j been hcavy artillery fire today,
scene ttis captain and crew had succeed- . purpose of establishing a. navai wa8 not yet decisive, although not Thp fl h^in is now centered on the 
ed in getting ashore by their own ef- station. Where the squadron might 00 unfavorable for, the Russians. ly® nlain
forts. The schooner Is full of water finaUy overhauled before starting on opened at 7 o'ciock^m the gt ' petersburg, Oct. 17^-General
and as she lies on a rocky bottom and the j^t stage o* the journey for Fort marnjngi 12 miles south of Mukden, • Sakharoff telegraphs that-the Rus
ts pounding badly, it is believed she will Arthur, At about 3 p. m he hcard. " , sians yesterday captured Lonely Tree
be broken to pieces. „ Unrt Jtrthur tUlery firing in the mounta Hill. with 11 Japanese guns, and one

The Annie M. Allen registered 460 tons At POIT Jtnnur. ward. He understood . that General flrer
428 tons net, was 139 feet long, 17—It is authoritative- Staakclberg was attacking t e Hai'bin, Oct. 17:—It is reported

1 ,°/rted that the Russian fleet at anese right flank. , from Seoul that the Japanese minis-
^.JtTwhur ^suffering severely from An immense ”"ml^ri^^ou”dnedt^ ter to Korea is using every effort to
fv°rt fire1 of the Japanese batteries, were arriving at Mukd ■ ^ induce the Korean government to a-
Honorts of a recent attempt by the the eighth . oay of the tho ^ flfty ycQr leases o£ public
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Only the one

has arrived
-¥■

LOSS OF THE 
ANNIE M. ALLEN

Statistics in United Stapes 
Show that Even Child
ren Court Self-Destruc
tion.

Maritime Boys Unite.
Speaking of Vancouver the premier- 

said, there is a strong maritime as
sociation at that place with a mem
bership of over 1,000. »

Shortly after his arrival this so
ciety presented an address to him 
and gave a reception in his honor, at 
which there were , between 400 and 
500 guests present. The aflCress was 

’ read by J. Johnson, president of 
the Russian the association, and the premier 

has been relieved and the con- made a fitting reply, speaking for
about half an hour.

Archdeacon Pentreath, who is well 
and favorably known in St. John, 
also delivered an address of welcome 
after which a very pleasnt evening 
was brought to a close with refresh
ments and a social dance.

I

Particulars of the Disaster to 
a Schooner in Which St. 
John Men are Interested.

i
was being 
witnesses who saw 
whiskey.

-’During the Met 13 years 77,617 
cases ef suicide have ' been ■ reported 
in the newspapers of this country,” 
says George P. Upton, ip The Inde
pendent. The following table shows 
the total number a year, as well as 
the Increase from 1891 to. 1897, the 
curious decrease in . 1898 and 1899, 
and again the increase from 1899 to 
1904, which almost duplicates that 

I from 1891 to 1897:
1891 ;.........
1892 ..........
1868 ..........
1894 ..........
1895 ..........
1896
1897 .....

------------ ** 14.

A ST. JOHN 
MAX KILLED.

John Drummond 
fell Under a Loco
motive at Port

Capt. .....  3,531
......  3,860
..... 4,439
..... 4,912

5,759 
&.530

..... 6,600
1898 ...... . .......- 5,920 ,
1899 ...................:................ 5,340

........  6,755

........  7,245

N. B. Boys Doing Well.

Arthur. “I was very glad to observe” re
marked
New Brunswickers whom I met were 
doing remarkably well, and that a 
great many of them have accumulat
ed considerable wealth. I met sever
al St John people, among the num
ber being Joe Ellis, son of Senator 
Ellis, of this city, who is making a 
name for himsplf in. tl)e ‘thriving city
of Vancouver. 1 remained over at Total ..... ....  ...............f....... 77,617
Calgary on my return, and met R. -‘St. Louis has the largest number 
P. Bennett, a formcrt Albert Co., boy, in proportion to its population, and 
also at one time practicing law at these 11 cities follow it in the order 
Chatham. He, like the others, is named; Hoboken, Chicago, Oakland, 
doing well. I also came in contact cal., New York City, Milwaukee,Cin- 
with several north shore men all of cinnati, Newark, N. J.; Brooklyn, 
whom are prospering. I Boston, Indianapolis and New Or-

‘‘While at Vancouver I spoke at a leajns To Fall River, Mass., belongs 
liberal meeting held in the interests the credit of the lowest rate, 2.7 per 
of the candidate, R. J. McPherson, 10q 000.
at the People’s theatre.^ The place ..qj tllc 77,617 persons tabled a- 
was packed to the doors. bove 57,317 were men and 20,400

The premier predicted large gains woman Between the ages of ten and 
for the liberals in the west. 25 suicides of women are more num-

Winnipeg's Progress. erous than those of men between the
, _______ _ . same ages. It is one of the features"There ,s a marked development m t/8casc t,hat suicides of women 

Manitoba and the north west mm- increasing faster than those of 
dentally remarked the reporter. m<m jIalf ” century ago five times

There certainly is. I stayed over many men committed suicide as
a time w Winnipeg and the progress ^ A quarter of a century ago -
of that city is surprising^ In the roporti’n was three men to one 4
northwest the development is most ^ p P During the last three years 
marked. Lands, which for years ‘ 01 ,„. i

New York, Oct- 16.-By starting were lying idle, are now the scenes of toature of the suicide sit-

The Fact Recall, a HeaUd
Discus,i.ntu theRltesbyter. ^ ****-£- » '^TL .««!"

:£££%. <~r£ a. K**™>ef**C.R*. Sï, *. %£&*?££.
Toronto. Oct 14-At Parkdale Presby- which was Marion Colburn, 7 months rJtindness and courteous- ®nV>' oi the sucfcess. °f ,a <=o»npan- 

terlan Church, last evening old, and she fell to the bottom of ness f Vhe, y. P, r, officials. They ion, pique over a fancied insuH, dis-
the congregation wae held to b y,e elevator shaft. 1 • do all tliey can to make it as com- appointment over an phemeral love
wéll to the Rev. Dr. Wilkie, w o Mrs.- Colburn, the mother of the { rt bl0 as possible for travellers ov- attachment m the case of weak and
day for Gwalior, India, children, was busy with the baby £ Jr /c; He was very much morbid abftsometimes degenerate na-
dutiés as an independent : carriage which had caught at the en- pleased with the kindness he and his tures
missionary. Mr. J. K. Ma ! trance to ,the car and the elevator fa ;1 bad received from the officials cides. Weak minded children of ibis
cu’pfed the chair, and the sp,aters were steppe<f- out of the oat, to help laf™£ c p r and their subordin- kind seem to believe that instead of
the Rev Dr. McLeod of Barrie, Mr. D. 3 ^ Tweedie remarked exciting pity for their foolishness

n FNGARRY S. McKinnon, the Rev. D. D^ Hossack - Harold grasped the lever £hat superintendent Downie, of St. they will by killing themselves pun-GLEP/irJtKKI. and the Hev. A. L. Goggle. AU of the ; ^ moved The mr bounded up, popular in the west, ish those who have presumed to m-
17.—(Special).— speakers spoke in the highest throwing the attendant and Mrs. pld speaks in the highest terf°£e wlth their .caprices.

nr Wilkie. The reasons for his going „n1hl]rl, back overturned the carriage t V- ,,- ,1 ‘ The agencies of self-murder are
out as an independent missionary were threw thé baby into the shaft. ®wb do you think about the polit- numerqus, but 61,933 of the 77,617
given, and the charges laid against him Mrg Colburn is dangerously ill “ t New Brunswick?” victims have killed themselves either
ft the Assembly meeting were discussed 9hock The elevator boy was lcalT ,, .. .. nrpmier --to mv by poison or the revolver. Prior to J
LTefutel The Rev, A. L. Geggie in for leaving his car while the ^ T^^S^Tkgo S 18,94 th= ^ «T* 1

takenchurrrcacn°r1 °' the "^ MURDER IN CHURCH. STJnii^wUl be elected out of ^ ^
X. Wilkie spoke, and thanked U» ^ N c > 0ct. i6-Clay th;XTer Tw^wiil remain in the ^^h which cartmlic amd ea^he 1

kie,r4.esst?heyC°hfdegextirde^rtowards him- Grubb, a prominent distiller, shot city tonight and proceed home to- wiLh it. than with all oMi^r
s if and his Wife and also the pûmes of and inst.ntjy killed O. L. Davis, his morrow. kinds of poison combined.

5» »v w “!«*•«», -_2T SET sows ontMtrm.their work. .. partner In Pmey Chur , Indianapolis Ind. Oct. 16.-A tele- 6,091 by drowning, 4.4417 by thé
County, this morning Davis was at- Ind - ,rom Rensselaer, Ind, knife, 809 by throwing themselves in
tending church When Crubb watted up P f residence oi Alfred front of locomotives, 763 hyjump-
behind and emptied three charr*er?of reports -batjaent of the defunct Me- ing from roofs and windows. 2*4 1,y 
his revolver into his bodv_ Crubb M ^ P st whora iedictm«mts fire, 77 by dynamite and 22, in ftiis^ ‘

“•ûïZ."* SSfSS bL ÏL—4 £. «S3 « «• - -• -W
ly destroyed, * P'F.'fSrüj

the premier "that all theArthur, Ont., Oct. 17.-(Spec- 
Drummond, from West 

switchman1 on the

z-wasPort
-II!!»)—John 
Fort William, a 

. .Canadian Northern railway was kill
ed by missing his footing and falling 
under the wheels of a locomotive, 
which passed over him, severing, his 
body, and breaking his; legs, and 
4rms. He was a native of St. John,

- N. B. t, ; ; The only Drummond mentioned in 
John directory is Samuel

1900 .............. ........
1901 .......................
1902 .......... ....i.,.i ,u....... 8,132
1903 ...... ........ ...........1...... 8,597

c tW 8*-'
Drummond, 11 Whipple street, West
end. • i : " wr
ONE SMOKED,

ONE DIDN’T. gross,
3Q feet in width and 14 feet deep.

built at Kennetounkport, Me., in 1873
She

was
and was owned by Leonard A. Hewson 
of Quincy and Capt. Ricker. Both vesselThey Were Roommates, and 

Quarreled, and One is and cargo were well insured.
-------------4--------------

UNCLE SAM’S WAR 
NOT ENDEp YET.

• Dead.
Holyoke, Mass., Oct. 15.-Patrick 

Claughelay. 70 years of age, who 
Was injured in a quarrel with his 
room mate, William Gillawe, 65 
years df age, at the Brightsido In
stitution yesterday afternoon, died 

from his injuries, Gillawe, 
arrested 

learned
Claughelay’s injuries were, 
arraigned in court Monday, on a 
charge of manslaughter. The two 
old men, who are inmates of the m- 

•• v,i stitution and who shared one room, 
<■> Quarreled Friday afternoon. Gillawe 

tt said to have objected to C laugh- 
el ay smoking, and the latter declin- 

a'.qm to discontinue the practice. A
fight followed, in which Claughelay 
sustained a fractured scull.

SPANISH DON
ÀT THE FRONT

Washington, Oct. 15:—First Lt. 
Thomas F. Loudon, of the Philippine 
Scouts, has been convicted by court 
martial at Malabang of conduct to 
the prejudice of good order and mil
itary discipline, in having permitted 
his command of 34 men to be sur
prised by seven natives whom he had 
employed as guides. Four of his 
men were killed and a quantity pi 
arms and amrimnition captured. 'The 
court sentenced. .hitUlXto forfeit- $50 
per month of his pay for six months 
and to be reprimanded.

BABYZKILLEDHEU. DR. WILKIE 
GOES TO CHINA.SHE TOOK

morphine.
IN ELEVATORtonight 

who was 
when it was

this afternoon, 
how serious 

will be ofToronto, Oct. 17.-(Special.)-Dr. 
Cotton has concluded the post mor
tem examination on th? body ‘of 
■Kuth Scott, recently from Jtontreti, 
who died at tfie Emergency Hospital 
on Friday. Examination showed that 
the girl had taken morphine, and
was suffering from Pneum°afh mav 
system was run dowfl. Death may 
have been caused by the drug, though 
the dose was small.

^

SUICIDE IN

K’T
;

.
-if- i\:-i 
n’t is ' '•

THE READY PISTOL.
Covington, Gà., Oct. 16.—In a 

shooting affray today near Walnut 
Grove, about ten miles from here, 
John Thomson killed his cousin, 

Thomson, and fatally wounded 
The

bn-ii

. w- : ' 'i. 
: i d t • <

Rome, Oct. 16.—News has reached 
of Don Jaime, son of 

the

Jesse .
his uncle, C. M. Thomson, 
shooting was the result of a quarrel 
over some trivial family matter. 
John Thomson has escaped. All are 
prominently connected.

relatives here

The last word received from Don 
Jaime was a pencilled note to his 
sister, Princess Beatrice of Massimo, 
dated at Vladivostok, and it is in
ferred that since that note was writ
ten Don Jaime had returned to head, 
quarters. Don Jaime is a lieutenant 
in the Russian army. The exten 
his injuries is not stated and th 

of his accident causes his fam-

Oct.Cornwall,
Thomas Summers of Summerstown, 
Glengarry committed suicide on Sun
day. Ho had been absent in the 
southwestern states for several years 
and returned to old home on Fri- 

Forecasts—Fresh westerly winds, fair, j dav Sunday at noon when his sis-
Tuesday, southwesterly winds, fair and ^ took his ■ dinner to him she
warm. lndia storm is cen-. found his lifeless body hanging by a
irSTiTthe ^Bahamas, its course us yet . strap from a transom. The suicide
undetermined. Fair and moderately was Bixty years of age, and was a 
warm weather is now fdmera^m the Do- ndson o( the man after whom the

v | town was named
Doeal Weather Report At Noon. | ART TREASURES.

Highest temperature during past 24 Rome, Oct. 16.-The ministry of in-
‘r temperature” during * * past * *24 ' struction has taken steps to lepa.fr

^ the dajnage caused by heavy rain to
the famous cathedral of Assiz Got- 
to’s frescoes and other notable art 
treasures were injured by the rain.

-----------------------♦----------------------- ;•

Special features of interest (will be
added to the Evening Times j as the
work el organization is fur 
vanced,

the weather.

news 
tly much anxiety.

THREE MONTHS 
IN THE JAIL.

A SECOND HEARING.
hours .................... ...................................

Temperature at noon ..................... ..........

wTd M ass w1DS
10. miles per hour.

Oct. 17.—(Special)—Argu-Ottawa,
ment took place in the supreme court 
this morning, in the case of Angers 

Reserve Life Association.
- Fredericton, N. B.,-(Special.)- 
Private McGlinch of the Royal regi
ment, was today convicted before 
Police Magistrate Marsh on tn 
charge of theft of shirts from Lieut. 
Domaine and was sentenced to'three 
mootluMingaU*

Velocity
Fine.

v»Mutual 
This is
jfgen heard.

tween 
leaves a 
wealth.

the second time this case hasD L HUTCHINSON, Director.
•4-------------
: Oct 17—9, a. m. — 
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the gardens by the same gate , at 
whtcliîtio had entered for the first 
time Only a month before. He did 
not return the salute of a corporal 
in the door of the guardhouse. He 
did not notice the littlo brown sold
ier at the gate, who stood at atten
tion upon his approach, and present
ed arms as he pasecd-rwhich was, 
perhaps, just as well, for a freshly 
lighted cigarette smoked on the 
ground at the man’s feet. He turned 
his horse’s head northward. On both 
sides of the street arose, the straight 
brown holes of the royal palms, ,und 
high above the morning wind sang 
in the stiff foliage. At the end of 
the street he turned into the path by
which he had first entered the town. There is often a foul taste in the 
The country folk urged their horses mouth, coated tongue and if the in- 
hito the bush that he might pass, , terior of the gtomach could be Seen it 
and ho rode by unheeding. In > heir would show a slimy, inflamed condi- 
simpie minds they wondered at this, tion.
for the fame of his alert perception p, The euro for this common and ob- 
and flashing eye-glass had gone far stinate trouble is found in a treat- 
and near. Of his own accord the ment
white stallion came to a standstill readily, thoroughly digested before it 
before a hunt. Hemming looked up, ^as time to ferment and irritate the 
hie reverie broken, and his thoughts delicate mucous surfaces of the stom- 
returned to Pornemtoa. jàoh. To secure a prompt and healtfty

A woman came to the narrow digestion is the one necessary thing 
doorway and greeted him with rever- tio do and when normal digestion is 
ence. He recognized in her the woe secured the catarrhal condition will 
men who had first welcomed him to have disappeared 
the country. He dismounted and | , According to Dr. , Harlanson, the 
held out his hand. safest and best treatment is to use

1 “How is the little fellow?” he ask- after each meal a tablet, composed of 
ed. At that the tears sprhng into Diastase, Aseptic Pepsin, a little 
her eyes, and Hemming saw that her Nux, Golden Seal and fruit acids. , 
face was drawn with sorrow. He fol- These tablets can now. be found at all

the name of

Carleton Granits Ant* Steam 
Polishiny Worka

vr -1 about not talking t^o touch and not 
thinking too flard. Hicks felt no de- 

to talk, but as for thinking, 
Lord, she might as Well have told 
him to stop breathing. He thought 
more in ten minutes now than ho 
had before in any three hours. They 

comforting thoughts, though, 
for the most part, and Marion knew 
that they did him more good than 
harm.

Hemming kept up a show of inter
est in the army. He lectured the of
ficers1 and drilled the men, and dined 
almost every night at the mess, 

i which he had remodelled on the Eng- 
was, perhaps, just as well. He was lish plan. But most of the time he
certainly a sneak, as more than the kept h.s eye on the President It was1
major had called him. but he was not a job ho did not care about,-this 
altogether a duffer. He could look prying into another man s business- 
after himself to a certain extent. He but somehow he could not put it by 
decided to keep Pernambuco until la- him, things were so obviously out of 
ter, and go now for bigger game. He order. He kept his monocle polished 
made his plans speedily, fearing ano- his ears open, and his mouth shut, 
ther meeting with the major, and He was always willing to listen to 
early next morning started along the the President’s dretày conversation*, 
coast, inside the reef, djs a passenger The life lacked excitement for one
aboard a native bareaesa. The voy-^ who had run the gauntlet, of a bond
age to the mouth of the river Plado red vital daggers. Hof had givén up 
would take the bettçr pai-t of a day. all special correspondence, but did a 
He would wait in the little,, village good deal of fiction when the mood 
for Mr. Tetson’s steam-launch, which wai dty'him. The lpnging to return 
made weekly runs to the const, for to a more active existence grow/ 
mail and supplies. - stronger every day, but his friond-
than the major had called him, but he ship fof the Tetsons and for Hicks 
was not altogether a duller. He could kept him at his post. { 
look after himself to a certain ex-1 Hemming’s morning coffee was al- 
tent. He decided to keep Pcrnambu- ways' served in his room at six 
co until inter, and go, noW for bigger ^o’clock. That left him about two 
game. He made hi* plans speedily, and a half hours of thfe cool of the 
fearing another meeting With the day in Which to work, Breakfast 
major, and early next morning start- with, its queer dishes of hot meats, 
ed along the coast, inside the reef, and claret, tea, and coffee to drink, 

passenger aboard a native bar- came on about nine. Breakfast was a 
cassa. The voyage to the mouth of family affair, and after it every one 
the river Plado would take the bet- retired for a nap. Hemming usually 
tor part of a day. He would wait in drank his coffee before he dressed, 
the little village for Mr. Tetson’s but qne morning Smith found him 
st earn.launch, 
runs 
plie».-

Catarrh of the Stomach.
À Pleasant, Simple, but bale and 

Effectual Cure for It.

. » ' *1 ■ . 111 1.............. . ï y

I Hemming, I
I Ttie Adventurer I

!

■•Ire

SLEETH, QUINLAN & CO s

Manufacturers and Dealers la>>

Red and Grey Granite 
Freestone and Marble.

Catarrh, of the stomach has long 
been considered the: next thing to in
curable. The usual symptoms are a 
full or bloating sensation after eat
ing. accompanied sometimes with 
sour or watery risings, a formation 
of gasos, causing pressure on the 
Heart and lungs and difficult breath
ing, headaches, fickle appetite, per- 
vousness and a general played out, 
languid feeling.

were

/
tkV. Kinds ml cemetery nerr cad Beontra

Building Work Of All Kind. Attended Te And 
Cdtiautde Furnished

St. John, - West End, MB iu
friendly suspicion, 
the meantime, exhibited an excellent 
temper, put a few casual questions, 
and chatted about small things of 
general interest.

Cuddlehead had heard, from

his companion with eyes of un-
Cuddlehcad, in

(Con tinned.)

Royal Insurance 
. Company,.

Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over 
$60,000,000 

J. SIDNEY KAYE, Agent

After dinner that night, in the pal
atial dining-room of the house occu
pied b> the staff of the South Amer
ican Cable Company, O’Hour lcc learn
ed something of the major's past
“L, I%LMnmio^ûrt"etdra™èd the cUptain of the mail-boat, some- 

at Watt Point and led his class in thing about a wealthy American with 
V. , U ^11 nnÎThArtrisen a bee in his bonnet and a pretty

scholarship and riS ,’ daughter, somewhere within reach of
«a*». *

y. u-^a ù. Affht strain st drink upon him, and a great" idea had te
as well as the usual handicaps in the i k®n ™ sïd
■■âne of life, lie had married a wo- ' shouldn t he, if all that people said 
SuTWith wealth and position super- f”rt„wIoto «*out Amerrean girls was 
lor to his own. who hgf admired him true? Bygathhed makea s t t

«'""SïâKissr,:
“nt Cm his country’s service, .^ase.-a Jat black leather ^-

N*7 ^h^weTklv o^ ti^ front oT^t.-and oti the

^Rourkc^began toY understand the old ^ajor ^ too^ it, °'guS

old man’s fretful and disconcerting kgenly but sw.iftiy- at the initials on
Tt . late hour the superintendent the cue "P. doesn’t
of the staff ushered O’Rourke to a stand for Cuddlehead, he thought, 
big. bool room on the second floor. hut nothing. ....

“Make this your home,” he said, “Toll me something about the man 
"and we'll let you in on the same who owns a whole country,^ 
footing at ourselves. Hemming oe- where beck hero, in the bush ” urged
minted this room last. There is his Cuddlehead, lightly. The old man s CHAPTER VH
bed: there is his hammock: and, by muddleo wits awoke and jerked a CHAP licit
Jove there are his slippers. You can warning. Here was some scum of Hem/ning Learns Something
have vour traps brought up In the. Heaven knows whore, wanting to in- His Army. .. _ .. . , .. . _ _
mm-ninv - I terferc in a better man’s business. T „ Iif.!the President know that I may not
B’rnS ,, -, -, 0. “What " that my bov?” he asked. In Pcrnamba, up the Plado, life be back until evening.”
» V® did Bertram St. Iva. O ■-j ^t s^tbat had taken on a brighter aspect for | “Very good, sir,” replied the valet.
nnsin mans ion ^n P^n*ucô with ”0h it is of no importance. R just at least two of the inhabiants. Mar- | .-«riu i order your horse, sir?”
m^rîTch^es to^aT^d good struck me as being a bit out of the io* Totson was thankful beyond the j while the man was out of the room

(C„hSn „ ‘hom wav ” replied the other. Power of speech, because the fever Hemming pulled open a drawer in
eonqtan; tp enliven his hours. - -What?” inquired the major.—, had left Hicks. True, it had left him his deBk in search of revolver cart-

jwAPTRR VI f. “The pjafp Mr. Tetson hangs oiit',” thin and weak as^a baby, but his ridges. The content*“Ot the drawer
- -HHAPTBR VI. laughed Cudifeééad. " verj^ helplessness, made him dearer in were in * rimcking^lible. In hiv^

Cuddlehead Decides on an Adventure. mv wov »• replied her ey*B- That one who had been so gpatch-hbx at larfre amông his papersToward iU- of a stflltig day, the M W en* strong ^ «k WtoWt h„ found half a dozen cartridges, a

maie* en* Mr,-Ceddlehead met in oiien-mouthed. “At least,” he add- his head whenever1 ^he wanted, a Cigarette from the army and navy
the «rawi bythswater-tront. Cud- ed, “it may be. but what the hell are drl1*- *nd , ,should have his pillow stores at home, ah<j ^ small bow oi
S^dpS the^mafor affably. As you gabbtog about?” 1” S ***» U£ thf l>OW’
tbé Vfmiol was verv thirsty he return- “Boiry. Had So idea It was a of rebellion, stabbed her to the jaseed it lightly, and instead of re-
ed thê»sali)fatioir A glance through secret.” retorted the younger mtfn. innermost »°“i^ith 4t to tbe hok put It In his
the'door' hi his 4b6w<displayeaîVto Tbe major’s quotations flooded fto Hicks «“.NfW bw ,.t . < .,
Mr. Gaddlohcad's, uncertain eyes, , a Ms head. His face took on a dark- n"_aI' f, .. sh® llkod ™ o Well enough in
numberruf rmmd tables with chairs Cr shade oï jerimson. His hands ""hat her lips were longing to say, if those days—or else she did some—ah
gbatst them, rife took out his watch twitched on the table. his dared to question. Then he could —remarkable acting1,'' he said.

-2nd examined it “Secrets! Tou’d-n little sneak,” half remember some things which Turning ou Ms heel he found Smith
“Eleven-thiriy—I • always take he roared, staggering up and over- were as part of Ms dreaming-won- in «ie doorway 

someihiue at half-past eleven. I turning his chair. The expression of derful, magic things with all the ■ kour horse ig ready, sir,” said 
honTvoii will loin me ” he said. insolence faded from Cuddlehead’s glamour of dreams, free from thoi the man. Hemming blushed, and, to

•Vj ’ ,dejn -’rink- before lunch ” re- face He dashed out of the place weariness of the fever. But he said hide his confusion, told Smith to go 
plied Farrington, “but. as this'is an without paying for, the bottle of nothing of these just then to Marion to the devil. He rtxie away with an 
axrent onnllv dry dav—” whiskey. On the pavement he paus- though she read Ms thoughts like a ; unloaded revolver in his holster.

ThevMassed through the doorway ed. long enough to compose hîs fea- book while ho lay there very quiet, I “It must be a pretty rotten coun- 
and sat down nt the nearest tabic. turcs and straighten his necktie, smiling a little, his gase following try, soliloquized the valet, "when 

“Nov I will find out what is do- Then he went to the ship-chandler her every movement. To Hemming al-. a single-eye-glaaeed, right-about-turn 
fne'“ thought Cuddlehead, and gave and gathered a wealth of informa- so he wore his heart on his sleeve. , wurriMtedH.oj-to-ehriink-wear-or-tear
hrn’orde- But for a long time the tion concerning Harris William Tet- Of this fact he was blissfully ignore gent llkn that gets buggy before
Dialer's tongue.refused (bo.be loosen- son. But he heard no mentionant. Mrs. Tetson often came to his breakfast. . ,

..............  and watch- Hemming being in the country .which room and gave him motherly advice The commander-in-chief rode from

1

which causes the food to lie

■i

83 1-2 Prince WllMam Street 
5t John, N. tf,

*•’l l

Estate
HANNAH RUSSELL Deceased,

lowed her Into the dim Interior of drug stores under
upon'an untidy bed, ^ndabowMm,' * pB m^ictoe^an^ used ' ffîa&V'&'ÏÏtâ

stood the English doctor. The two with perfect safety and assurance tor ttt h|, office Number 10* prince Wll-
men shook hands. • ^ ‘̂^n'ToUow Th^ir regular

“I can clear him of the fever, digestion will loliow their regular ^ tate are requestcd to make iaœdUt»
said the doctor, “but what for? It’s use after meals. , payment to the said Solicitor,
easier to die of fever than of starva- ! Mr, R. 6. Workman, Chicago, Ill.,1 the a8Bd< dar ol September, A,
tion.” ' writes: Catarrh is a local condition ! v- 1 crPDHRM r riibxim

“Starvation,” exclaimed Hemming resulting from a neglected cold in tha j sicrncii o. ovo I in,
“why starvation?” head, whereby the lining membrane Solicitor,

“The eenor does not know,” said cf the nose becomes inflamed and the 
the woman. “It is not in his kind poisonous discharge there from pass- 
heart to ruin the poor, and bring ing backward into the throat reaches 
sorrow to the humble,” the stomach, this producing catarrh

“But ” said the doctor, looking at of the stomach. Medical authorities 
Hemming ' “to Englishmen of our prescribed for me for three years for 
class, a nigger is a nigger, say what catarrh of stomach without cure, but 
you please, and t'he cnds-of-the-eartH today I am the happiest of men after 
is a place to make money and Lon- using only one box of Stuart’s Dy- 
lon is they place to spend it.” spepsia Tablets. 1 cannot find appro-
The soldier's face whitened beneath prlate words to express my good

feeling. I have found flesh, appetite 
'ftipn't judge ms by Vfttir ow and sdund best from their use.” 

standards; Scott, simply because yo Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets is the 
were born a gentlemen,” he said. safest preparation as well as the 

Ti0fi7* laughed the doctor, “to me 8impieat and most convenient remedy 
money would be of no use, even in for any form of indigestion, Catarrh 
London. I find the ends-of-the-earth of gtxjmach, biliousness, sour Stom- 
a Mace to hide my head.” iach, heartburn and bloating after

(To be continued.) ’meals. r ,

persons having any legal claims

fas a

which made Wfeekly pacing the room, booted and spur- 
to the coast for mail and sup-:red, and attired in stained breeches

|and a faded tunic. There were cigar 
|ashes on the floor beside the bed. A 
volume of Stevenson’s “Men 

About iBooks” lay open on the pillow.
| “Fill my flask,” he said, “and let

some-

end

The Old Blend
WkUky

«LRSEi

the tan. nwm .
Original Recipe

Dated 174*.

OU-jMUndBtmi

DkPItT, z 
BEST. 
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Millinery. Millinery. Millinery.
We are now showing one of the Choicest and Finest selections In Fall 

and Winter styles of trimmed ready to wear Hats in the City, and for 
prices wo are second to none. Orders for Hats promptly executed, and 
the knowledge Of experienced hands is at the disposal of our Customers 
if desired gratis.

Our All Wool Frieze Coats for Radies at $3.95 are still selling for 
this week only.

White Horse Cellar.

Ia high price* WWW sur deet Imp *
eACKisTooYDMnum ltd*

MLAV, OLENUVKT. ANO 0LA800W.
Orders for direct import solielted.

!

B. MYERS,
696 Main Street

R. Sullivan dc Co.,
44 and 46 Doe It Street.■

9d

,
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There Is More "Five Roses” Flour Sold. In the Maritime Provinces 
Ttian of All Other Flours Made From Manitoba Wheat

It Is a Question of Quality, Established and Maintained
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f BakeryFS;„es|1sThe
speaking on the Brockville board, strong ÿ? advised manufacturers having butter . 
ptaàte in their factories to stop the 
manufacture of cheese at the end of this
°The butter marlet Is exceedingly 
and weak, and prices have eaae? °F 
fractionally. There is little of no busi
ness recorded. v

financial. BûtesLate Locals.MOW THEY
BUY MILK

TO FAREWELL
FR&KEEFE.

He Will be Given a Ban• 
guet at Grand Falls 
Tonight—Agricultural

St r™;:: £ fffe
of having swindled business men in Tor
onto, Hamilton and other cities:— __

"The assets of the bankrupt Interna
ttonal Mercantile Agency, whose auth^-
ized capital stock was *8.000,000 were 
sold at auction to Charles H. Barrett, 
of Philadelphia by. Receiver George k. 
Beach for >25,660. The printers who 
got up the reference book for the com
pany gave notice that they held a Hen 
of *1<£000 which the receiver would have 
to pay before he could deliver the type.
In addition to this the receiver s fees, 
about $8,000 will have to be deducted
S3S »oc,r thTïMSg? and

president of the company. He was re
cently arrested on a charge of embrazle- 
ment, madè by Frank Wood of Boston, 
who invested $5,000 in the ^n^chanre 
Caulev was to have answered the charge in thï court of special sessions on Sept. 
28. but he hid not appear and his bail 
of $5,000 was declared forfeited. Asl
ant Di/strict Attorney Gja,rvin 9â«d a|t the 
tin* that McCautey- had g°ttcn _away 
with $134,000 Which he had raised on
h*'*fiie'PInterna.tfonaîS Mercantile Agency 
wds'first put into' the hands of the sher
iff.,in a suit brought against: at: **, Me
^g'^atas tT^UmcTa? &&
tfon: A Wll in equity was filed'hgmnel
McCauley in which i the company v asked

liw^Sto$se 'SFJS
^bT^IXf/rced

the;-conoçm into bankruptcy. Mç,.; Beach
W^e™ thPePMuVuairWM/rcanti.e Agency 
which was organized by Erastüs Wiman 
became bankrupt, McCauley bought its 
effects for $6,000 and got for them, it m 
said, over $1.000,000 of the Intemation- 
al company’s money.’

---------- —3----------- —
DAIRY PRODUCE.

Montreal, Oct 15-While cheese prices 
are advancing to something like a more 
profitable figure there etlll remains the 
same inactivity that has been so notice
able the past few days. Stocks are low 
in England and the Canadian product at 
present values would allow of very cheap 
cheese being sold over the counter m 
that country. Added to this is the ex
tra fine -quality that is being turned out 
and it seems very strange indeed that 
the market has developed into such a 
hopeless condition. On t**6,. chee”® 
boards on Thursday 9c to 9 1-lfic were 
paid and factorymen appeared to he only 
too glad to part at these prices. Cer
tainly when the very excellent quality is 

into consideration, factorymen 
ua,u every reason to be discouraged 
with the present result of their efforts.

Captain Lewis of the steamer Mik
ado has resumed his position. He 
has been laid up with a sore hand.

--------------- »---------------
The schooner Lewis is at Halifax 

with 117 tons of whale bone from 
Newfoundland, consigned to Windsor.

Is making fifty assortedNkitids of Breed 
Ask your grocer for it 
Tea and Breakfast Rolls,
Cakes and Pastry of all kinds.

.#

Bad Booze in New York 
Qrive& Many to the 
Lacteal Fluid as a 
Thirst Quencher.

dull

v;
Vf*

IMPORTS.♦V From Glasgow ex Stmr Alcldes:
M. A., 30 cases rum. *90 casesThe schooner Exception, Captain 

Baxter, has arrived at Pictou with a 
cargo of hard pine from Jackson
ville. After discharging she will pro
ceed to Louisburg to load coal for 
Yarmouth.

Meeting.
Grand Falls, Oct. 17:—(Special)—A 

grand farewell ' banquet will be ten
dered to Rev. Father O’Keefe, in 
Kertson’s Hall, tonight, and a gener
al invitation has been extended to 
citizens of every denomination to at
tend. The affair is under the man
agement of J. C. McCluskey.

A public meeting will be held ...
this evening, un-1 m which much of the deadly liquor 

the Grand is believed to have been sold, is clos- 
Agri-1 ed, and although the corner saloon 

next door was open little business

The Hygienic Bakeryt Finn
Ryan^Jas. 5 cases, 5 cases whiskey 
O’Regan, 326 cases, 10 octo, whiskey, 1
McIntyre3* Comeau, 435 *,ascs’ ^0

whiskey, 4 cases mdse, 2 cases match-

New York, Ocf. 15:—An unpreced
ented demand for milk and an 
equally unprecedented desire to sign

became 
the Tenth

the temperance pledge
manifest today along 
avenue in the neighborhood of
Fiftieth, street, as a result of the 
poisoned whiskey tragedies.

Rudolph Fritsche’s saloon, at 723,

Is at 134 and 138 mil Street
♦ Sullivan R. & Co., 350 cases whiskey, 1 

case jugsl
Knox J., 1 bale mdse. __ ,
Cushing pulp mill, 1 cylinder end.
Barbour C. H., 5 cases mdse.
Daley T., 1 bale drapery. ____. _
Edinburg R. & S. Co., 43 bales cordage.
Hall T. H., 7 cases paper.
Malcolm A., 150 coils rope.
Fleming J., 2 steel bars.
Cronin T. J., 4* cases wine.
Ellis H; E., 1 case mdse.
Schofield & (Jo., ,16,846 bags 

391 tong soft, coal,
ORDER F. &. p„ 30 ca 

1 show cards, 
do 4360 fire brick.

, do 0,A Co,, 4 casks red lead- 
do F * Co., 100 cases whiskey, 10

'mcX*! case stationery.
W * Co.,, 1. case stationery.

do ’ E.6.Na.Sei Scds1e0n»t^ionery: 
do W. F.S., 1 case stationery, 
ho T. M- A. S., 1 case hose, 
do K., 7 coils, 1 bale rope, 
do R. C.. 351 bags sugar, 
do C., 200 bags sugar, 
do 42 cast iron pipes.

For Digby, N. S.
Howard Anderson, 34 bales cordage.

For Charlottetown, P. E. I.
Morris J. & T., 26 cases whiskey, 1 case 

mdse. • .__
Order MIL D. & Co., 25 cases whiskey.

For Moncton:

Timothy Lynch was taken to the 
central police station this morning. 
It is supposed that he is insane. He 
was for a time a patient in the pro
vincial hospital for the treatment of 
nervous diseases.

Classified Advertisements
at Drummond, 
der the auspices of

and Drummond -, tt-a
iff'*One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 

insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
25 cents-

*Falls
cultural Society. Prominent agn
culturista from Ontario will discuss d0vf-'n - ,, .j
imoroved farming and dairy methods. "This fuss kills our trade, said 
* P ________° .__________ the bartender of the latter resort,

un-rtn APnivjtLS "and any place selling wet goodsUOTB.L. AJcglujr . | aro(ulMj j,ere mjg^ as well close up.
At; the DuSerin;—f. B. Calhoune. l The people are running to the Paul- 

Calhoun’s Mills,6h*s. W. Eddy,Bos- I ist -Fathers signing the pledge, and 
ton; Miss Glynn, ;pest$n; 0- Bertel-I the whole neighborhood is drinking 
cen and wife, Naw Y#rk'; Capt. F. J. milk. I bet the people would a' died 
Oderaine, R. G-. A., W. A. Moore, anyway. Whiskey hadn’t nothing to 

Gelbert, R. G. A. | «jo With it."
M. Frawley. Hal-

Steamer St. Croix, Captain Thomp
son,. arrived at 12.30 o’clock last 
night from Boston with 62 passen- 

The captain in speaking about 
said

hard coal, 

whiskey 1: caae ;v- -, 86<e (teugers.
the last rough trip to B 
he had been out in wopét storms,

at made

=w*: v .ti.ilfi VJ
but it was Bad enough, 
the passage so long was tile contin
ued blow of thirty odd hours, > GacIs in Early to 

Ensure Proper 
classification.

.

do
do4> do

to Rent a Room or to Secure ) 
Boarders ; if you want Help or 
want a Situation, tiy a, Tj#fcs 
want in the St. John evening 
Times.

W- A. Smith of Fairville, is ser- 
One of the policemen on guard out- iopsly HI his son-in-

,... . side Fritsche’s door said he had no- law. Policeman Lawson. Mr. Sm t. 
At the Clifton:-JJ:iM. Braÿley and ticed a great many girls going by at one time was an engmeer on the 

family, Toronto; Arthur S. Morton, with pailg oI milk gince early morn- C- P. R. Recently he has been em 
Halifax A. J. MacDonald and wife. ing and turning, he pointed out two PloXe<i by the Street Railway Co., 
Bridgetown. little shawled figures hurrying by and during the summer months did

Atthe Royal:—Miss Grace O’Bryne with the lacteal fluid. An employee special duty at Sea Side park. Last 
Halifax, Mr. and Mrs. Close, Toron- L, a milk company said that he had week Mr Smith sustained a slight 

. E. Dunn, Fredericton; Geo. | received sixteen new orders in t>" stroke of paralysis. He is rest g
Xerth ; quite easily today, but the doctors 

hold out very little hope.

Halifax; Mrs. J P, 
Jas. Crosswell, W,

!ifax.

female help wanted.

to; Geo
Hazen, Toronto. ] days from the district near

At the Victoria:—M. McManus, 1 Avenue between forty-second and M- 
Woodstock; Miss AUbrighton, Samp- I tieth streets.
son, F'ton. I There was little else talked about

At the Aberdeen:—N. W. Shearton, I jn stores or along the streets of 
St. George, N. B., Mrs. S. Collins, I the gtricken district today other than 
Halifax, N. S., Miss Jennie Mc- j tke growth of the poisoning cases.
Quinne Moncton, N. B.,,Mrs. David I Eighteen vetims are known to be 
Price,' Springhill, N. S., B. A. Ro- dead
mans, Halifax, N. S.; Mis. M. B.Mc- noting Smith, who lived above the 
Millan, Springhill, N. S.; Miss Mabel I condemned saloon, died last night,
Crowell, HaUfax, N, S.; C. Patter- and> thoUgh the cause was not given 
son, NeW Jersey; Miss H. S. Chit- I many Qf the neighbors were of the 
tick, Halifax; Mr. and Mrs. Fred opinion that some of the poisonous 
'Jones. Montreal; James Rashford lj<luor had been given the man dur- 
Antrum, N. H; Edwin Hiltz Day I jng his illnesa, and was responsible

THE (WORLD OF SHIPPING.
family -Are?[registered there was a dread significance m it,
dean Hotel, they are gomÇ the policemen said. , us

mt-o Mga Robert Thomeon ar|m the hah . nourish- ^ ..6.45 5.33 7.J8 1-00 from jjouisburg, CB; schr Emma E J?ot-
- , kalian ahiB >Gttissep- some people take milk, as a ^ \ \ 1*6 5.32 8.1Ô loiter,, from CleiSent^prt, NS.

®amst. the. ^'hd-1 ine beverage. „ .. 6.48 5.30 9.04 2.50 gid etmrs Boston, for Yarmouth, NS,
/ pinWUv^ ^his afternoon . “Tbat’awhv the effects have.^een 21 ar . 6.4#9 5.28 9.51 3.38 Marceilus for Lamberts Point, tug Lord

19.0)' tdth Intérêt tor com^mieeioner at agriculture, said to------------------------------------------ " Haven. Conn , Oct 15-Sld relus. d ' lt,

ssna 2?ÆifSwÏÏîtt sarï-°£Æi*8 ””or »»• « - “*•*" " w *'• «• ,,
«ce^UT j!d?”lW0 SSc«“hfpuWic . .' ArelreU. bÙÏS' «T'.fSJiFiS1 ST dree-cr, -if. tire. ,ou .t.rtad lor
and betwren “ Xt ^ îSi'.HSt A J-! SgTSV’hS. ^ «*.?£, ,„re."

r.sr ?.. BSSS&imSEASHSrJecosts .au.au „ou. I iiXst ,cr. Ir„ New Olayoli, from St John for do; Ruth wilI be the worse for you. You get
Mr. McLean argued that the yes- food Pr°du • revenue officers b ^5?'Annie A. Booth,J i Robinson, from Hillsboro for Perth Am; l6nfl rjght to school.”

se, should be pleased on paym«*of government^ repQrt thp M^**~&?££***«. "Ego sum ” repeated Johnny, hap-
the plaintiffs court ee . . . . «old bv Rudolph Fritsche in u Smith baljast. M hias CheBteh, Ablbie -Keuet, from Hantsport, py in the thought that he had mys-
contra, claimed that, the defendants whiskey sold 9?‘avenue JsSr GaÏÏÎie il Prhft from Machiaa, for yiniyard Haven. „ tified his mother,
foes must be paid Tby the plaintiff be- I the Elephant noison p» Tufts, ballast. . irpi-. Norfolk, Va., Oct 15—SM schr John M fnthor told

«Hri^E^I^wZTnôrsati^fled Md tell^ofP “Ait^d ^b^Tno. 4. Tufts, Parrsboro in tow Fredericton, stra^

Joon £ th^o-cW^e1 Vatter ^t, James V. ^S^Roifo -Windsor. ™ore "StaSS#

U before his honor by formal «f- iowa^ay Dickeofi.Beav- ?^m d Jr s^-Albany

fida'-lt' ---------------*------------ I “ which was known as the Eoughery, Har- |o. ^ Pnc^ from New Journal.

1 SILL *rES COW I ireîo’ws found that the whiskey ^chr Herald 41 Hawkins, Varmouth-j York dor St. John^Abana ^frorn Elma- ^ ^ ^
"One of Bill Nye’s old stories has „ne barrel was 10 per cent, below Schr Yarmouth Pack , , wich fordo. icr' B. Beecher, a well known match

be^ icing the rounds of late,” said proof roistered when Jt«« W ^ manufacturer,

. ndmired the late humor- | bought by FritscMk J , chr^WduJo, Lew,.. Apple ;4or^ Id«_M B®m.»om Fredericton, BeecW,. whose ^taon^oLa ma
tStndlt is, in rny judgment one ^chr AureUa, 21, Watt, North tead. , N^|r ^New c^e comply

of ttieL cleverest bits of wit circulated AtClDES JnfMofearwt. 1 HaroM, from do7or do, Frank W. Bene- maten m 7il
in Sririnection with Nyo’s life. Nye . _____ Alcldes. Captain Rr.hr Lvra, 99, Evans, for Boston, A.. dict from .Windsor, NS, bound west^Wil- yesterday, agea .** whioh he wanted to sell | J^f^ed Yesterday from eg,£=0^1^ . . „ ■ ^ HwHck^ ̂  W ^“^1“

GlabSffOW ^thWW^raf cargo, ^ Haven, Stetson, Cutfer & Co. dea Ohio^fromjt ^hnfor N^^^ 0*i 1 ing Times «iwjed

Sics —=
^ ° 1064 Thompson for Greenwich for do; John G Walker, from

’ i New York for Sackville: Oriole from New
London for do; Luta Price from do for 
do; Foster Rice from Port Reading for 
Annapolis: Myrt.e Leaf, from New York 

„ , 0^ is—Ard stmSs Silvia, for ParrSttoro. NS. Coral Leaf fr^n do;Halifax, Oct- nfT Baines Hawkins, for Diligent River,. Wanola from do for 
from St- Johns, clearçld for Port 8t. jobn; o H Perry from Port Johnson
froa* "îy Jon ’ I for do: R Carson from do for do: Alaska
H2°5' Jr“; Beta Hopkins, for Bermuda, from New York for do; Alabama from SM stW Beta, HPP^ns,a Elizabethport fordo: Prtscilla from
T“r*Ja îïrk Emilies M llion for Mersey. Greenwich for do; 'Harvest Home, from 

Hüh#ro EOct89 14—Ard schr Bessie Sullivan for Newport.
Parker, from St. John.

CM. stmr Nora for Cheater, 
die Morrell for Chester.

.sssta ■srtsr-jss&g
ter, stating experience to Barnhill, Ew 
ing & Sandford.________________ _____

One cent a word each inser- , 
tion, six insertions for the price 
of four- Minimum 25c. YOU 
GET RESULTS.

4 Order O.S.L., 30 cases whiskey. 
Order G. McS., 10 casps bottle 
Ferguson W. F-, 1 case mdse.

For Campobello.
Matteson J. & Co., 72 W.

d beer.The regular meeting of the Baptist 
ministers took place this morning, 
at their rooms Germai» street. Af
ter some routine work, fihey Adjourn
ed, and joined the Methodist minis
ters at Centenary church where the 
joint meeting was addressed by Og
den Voght, of Boston, Secretary of 
the Boston Christian Endeavor So
ciety, on the work of the society and . taken 

that were advisable in have

eral houae- 
Ave.WANTED—A girl for gen 

work. Apply at 25 Douglas
I. tubis. WANTED—A girl Jor Keneral work In 

small family. Mrs. I. H. Northrop, 197 
Charlotte street-

*
EXPORTS.

For Boston, per schr Lyra, 180,921 ft
LOST.

PFor Bro^ Head, for orders per S. S 
Mantinea 2,118,544 ft deals; 106,^79 ft 
scantling; 73,388 it deal ends; 96,7 <S ft

LOST—This morning, between BtseHy 
street and Canterbury street, by we* el 
Garden, Coburg and Charlotte, a 
venir bropch, m the shape of f%ro mmH 
Finder will confer favor bv leavfee ewee 
at the Times Office, or 153 City Hoad.

WANTED.—Girls wanted to stitch on 
sewing machines; also to sew by han . 
Apply at 141 Mill St.

improvements 
the interests of greater efficiency. b<For8New Haven, per schr Cora May, 

164,097 ft deal ends.-i-
MALE HELP WANTED.

«
LOST.—A while bull tarrler dog pup 

about 7 months old. Finder wiU be re
warded if returned to F. L. Best, 18 
Chaple St., N. B.

danger in learning.
It is little Johnny's first year 

Latin grammar, aiuf he is of course 
naturally pro«d of the fact. In turn
ing over the pages qf a brand-now 
book to see what he would have to 
màster before the school terminated, 
hie came aero* the phrase “Ego 

sum.”
"Hully gee," exclaimed Johnny glee- 

means ‘I am,’

bSSSSJ’ïSW « -
up stairs. r /i______________

in r c va .t i '
\

FOR SALE.!&srs-j$si
29 Waterloo street. FOR SALE—At 98 Prince St, Cerleton 

beginning Wednesday 12th October, the 
furniture and household effects of Rev.

Burgess.(Pprlght piano, Morris.)
WANTED—A traveller acquainted -With

^rov^L^Tca^8» side Wg 

pies. Address Q.,E.. care of this office-

James

FURNITURE FOR SALE CHEAP.— 
arble top tables, pictures, stoves table, 

dining chairs, parlor suit, bedleg etc. 
i be seen any time, M. E. Cobalan,

A YOUNG MAN.with ambition looking 
for an agency, with a chance of estab
lishing himself in a permanent business 
of his own, will do well to send a p. c. 
to Copper, Drawer 531 London, Ont.

Cam“ ’Ego sum’
I’ll spring that on Ma.’’

No. 4 Sydney street.

TO LET.\
AGENTS WANTED.

ship, om the TO RENT—Large room furnished for 
two gentlemen; three minifies walk from 
head of King street. Answer J. B , 
Evening Times Office.

Two agents for the largest wholesale 
importing house in this line in Canada. 
Every lady a customer. Anyone can 
make sales; best inducement given to 
good solicitors; special attention given 
to beginners; steady employment, yearly 
contract, new proposition. Cooper Drawer 
531, London.

HOARDERS WANTED.

AT BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Chipman Hill 
homerike, gopd board, terms reasonable.

WANTED —Table hoarders at the Ot
tawa Hotel, King Square. It la under 
new management, first class bill of fare, 
prompt and polite attendance, full live 
course dinner, 25c. Very reasonable rates 
by the week.

SITUATION WANTED.
■ ■__ ^_L_____,r. ret----------------- ' ■ —
WANTED—Any persons wanting a good 
reliable man to look /after a Fubnace, 
heating boiler or take care of building, 
please communicate with Adjt. ». wig- 
gins, 84 Germain St.

me last week

But
was

AMUSEMENTS. MONEY TO LOAN.
r.* money to loan on freehold

eurity. E. T. 0. Knowles. Palmer’s 
Chambers. Bfinéesa street,

BVfiNEfS OPPQRPVMITIBS
- *——*  -----------^1 ' " ■ ^r'

$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH

Great Success, in Halifax

GaptReeee M
The Mantelpiece

BY CAPT. TODD.

the ? M AÎ V *•••.*

:
This represents average profits for part 

six months. In six weeks recently $1,- 
562.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars. Star A 
Crescent Co., Dept. 88, 226-228 La Salle 
Street, Chicago.

the Even-a cow
t' am advertisement in the pa
tch read like this: “Owing to

O'

6o People, Band of
H. M. S. Ariadne. 

light and catchy nusic
In aid of Sailors’ and Soldiers’ 

Imstitute.

Opera House, Oct 18, 19, ao.
MATINEE.

Prices 25c.. 50c.. and 75c.
Tickets now on sale.

in
to g<

CO'r MARRIAGES. _
r|-

John Co un y^rtrode Walsh, of South 
Bay at John Co., to Charles Oi.lwell 
of this city. __________ _____

of undoubted , .
frequently. To a man who does not 
fear death in any form she would be 
a, great boon. She is very much at
tached to her present home with a 
stay chain, but she will be sold to 
«ny.ohe who will agree to treat her 
right. She is cme-tourth shorthorn 
and three-fourths hyena. I will also 
throw in a double-barrel shot-gun, 
which:goes with her. In May she us- 
dalW goes away for a week or two an<Mrns with a tall red calf with 
wobbly legs. Her name is Rose. I 
would rather sell her to a non-resi- 
Beirt.’ Did he sell the cow? Oh, I 
don’t know about that. I m jus 
telling you about the advertisement, 
that’s all.”—New Orleans Times-De- 

xnocrat.

Stmr St. Croix, 
Boston via Eastport.g The Alcides will be the first steam

ship of: the Donaldson line to begin 
tSheP winter port business for that 
line, leaving Glasgow on the 12th

MISCELLANEOUS.
dominion ports. Pianos, Pipe and Reed Organs, tuned 

by A. B. Osborne. Orders left at W. H. 
Bell’s, 79 Germain St., Phone. 1437.November. -4-

WEDDINGS. deaths. AMUSEMENTS

-snfc4.‘i‘s S’..T£“'~
N. B.

«PERKINS—In this city, after a 'inpenna 
illness Susan Jane, wife of William 
Perkins^ leaving three sons and four 
daughters.

Funeral from 
Wharf, 
o'clock.

Murphy***McAloney.
James Murphy of the McClary 

Manufacturing Co., was married this 
Miss McAloney. On Sat-

j Passed schr Vinetam, from Weehawken 
Ad- for Hfl.lifax, tin? Gypsum King, towing 

barges No. 20, Lizzie Burrell and one 
schooner, frbm New York for Wmhsor.

Buenos Ayres, Oct lO—Ard bark Re
form. Yarmouth. NS.

Louisburg. CB. Oct. 14—Sid stmr. 
Catalone, Boston.

York Theatre.bktn
W OPERA HOUSE.

morning to BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Oct. 16-Ard stmr Pandosfa 

CL,>%oorOctSîr‘Ârdrrtn,rttBavarian

'rawa^atrOc’t Will'd stmr Mascot, for REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC.. 
wiH Oave ’ London, Oct. 15—The British steamer
1 Dublin Oct 14—Ard bark Bensheim Ki)dona lrom Montreal for this port is HALL—At Albert, Albert Co., on uct.from St John for Carnarvon ashore below Gravesend, having been in H£5, Sophia Elizabeth, beloved wife of

Iidstrahull, Oct 14—Passed stmr Tri- coni8km with the British steamer Mon- Wm. ggymour Hail, in the 66th year of

arian from Montreal and Quelbec ior,Liverpool. „ I Vineyard Haven, Mass. Oct 16—Sçhoon
Gihniltar Oct. 16—Passed stmr Ro-. er Ida q. Shortland previously reported

mnnic from Naples, etc., for Boston. ! as being pumped clear of water prépara-Sferefi* — — Tr S£“E«5*. >ÎVc ■*.
Tor Head. Oct 16—Passed stmr Lake left with her iJi t<jF today for New tiWd- 

Krip from Mqntretal for Liverpool. ford where she will haul out for repairs.
Tnistrahull Oct 14—Passed stmr • Fos, A barkentine arrived at the island Sat- 

RimQUski via Sydney, CB, for urday aIKi proceeded up the bay in bal
last.

\
evening Mr. Murphy was pre- 

his fellow employes with a
The Musical Extravaganza ST""'urday 

sented by
well filled purse. The presentation 

Mr. Sharkey, shipper

WEEK COMMENCING

Tlonday, Oct. 17th.1 PRINCE RAMON.her late residence, 38 Long 
afternoon aton Monday

made by
for the firm, and Mr. Murphy made 
an appropriate reply. Mr. and Mrs. 
Murphy left this morning for a ten 
days honeymoon to Prince Edward 
Island, and upon their return will 
take up their residence on Elliott 
Row.

was* Direction of-4-
POINTBD PARAGRAPHS. Capt C, W. Çddy’s Huntington 

Bureau, Boston. v■ ca A Bane? Bi of faiiaSThe man who talks shop dislikes to 
hat» his wife talk shopping.gif-confidence Is «fright if you 

f-iq a position to back it up. 
tfefore hitching your waggon to a 
& look to ttie strength of your

t. John’s church, 
*l3ct IS at 3 p.m.

WETMORE—At Kingston, Kings Co.,
Oot. 10th, Lydia "Çt.iore aged 64 
years, daughter of the late David Wet- 

p . ' mpre of Norton.
CUSpiE—At Jemseg, on Oct. 11th, j

Charles W. Currie, in the 80th year of j 
his age, leaving six sons and two

Under the auspices of the
.Neptune Rowing Clnb. HEADED by

the SPRAGUELLO'S. 
Musical Marvels.

!@ 1
Kelly—Cooper.eti

Oct. 25, 26, 27, 28 and 29th # 
With Saturday Matinee. 

PRICES . . - 25, 50 and 75 cents.
Advance tickets are now 

may be exchanged for reserved 
the Opera House box office on and alter 
Oct. l?th. Public sale opens Oct. 20th.

>harness. At St Peter’s church, this morning, 
Jas. Kelley, of this city was wedded 

. to Miss Agnes Cooper, daughter of

a"glrl^eally hts' a young man’s ft^he^Œg. |te;br& wto

best interests at h’eart, why docs she sisted by Mls® . .rs for the 
marry him? • Jas. Powers did the honors for the

When a lovelorn youth’s intentions groom, 
are serious his attentions are apt to in St John, 
be ridiculous.

awho fish for compliments 
frequently lose their entire angling

pie
VALDING’S,
Ariel Artists.

FERGUSON AND MURPHY.- 
Irish Comedians.

daughters. - *:Oct 14, Mary|Pge||fy7ars.mckin:
“mcKiiG1 Jç

- ; sistance.

■>

E. E. BECK & CO.,
al as- * <

FOREIGN ports.
cJar^rom^^ C%%a^ fropy™

oo.hr,re 1 ney with 110 tons of coal, is ashore on
* Lynn Mass. Oct 15—Ard schr H. M. the east flats, Rustico P. E._I. and will

W. H. ere». „ „d '““re Mi„ 3^ ASt “ ”
ker°andnhis brotter D? pSSParke"r ; McMaster, of Newcastle, are at the f«Q Me., Oct 16-Ard schr Laura' VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN,
are registered at the Royal. Both Victoria formpr resident of C'9Sa’6'ch,r°S. W.WHudd°en: for' St. John. ! Steamers,
brothers are former St. John boys, . Chas. Co , ^ .T, Boothbav Harbor, Me.. Oct 16—Sid punoxa from Madeira, Oct. 10.
«nd accomnanied by their families SaeUville, but for som lm ® , schrs Frank and Ira, for St. John, Row- Manchester Corporation 8586 from Man-
and accompanied oy rne. ! New York, passed through on the ”"rs(*;nMargaretsville, NS. | Chester, Oct. 6.
are on a visit to the «ty _af : Boston express today to renew ac- Myannie, Mass Oct 16-Sld schr Leo.' Orinoco, 1551, Bermuda, via Halifax,
absence of ten years. Much of that Boston expr.. a hom<1 for River Hebert. NS. „ ■ Octv-lO.
time they have resided in Brooklyn quaintem es at ^s_o 1 ^ - cQr ,n_ ; s,d from Bm* River, schr ta. C. Car-, a john
where they have worked up on cctor‘ and’ E. Sinclair, I. C. R. island, Oct 16—Bound smith.schrs , Jjj;, 2-715. Buenos Ayres. Aug, 26.
r ïl ^ver8th^ SÏÏ? have 1 rld ho„^on.man at Moncton, are *’ ^

^LdrtdSseein them. They wUl "l " ------------- , ^ttVe al^e^York. Oct.

main in St. John for two or three The heavy trading of ̂ ke^todav i ^Ttvisland. Oct 15-Bound sonth,schrs San8 Ouieeppe, 588, at New York, Oct 9.
weeks and while here will visit their continued in the stoc ^ I McClurs. from Newcastle, NB, Georgia
nsrents who are spending some time and up to noon the total sales were M Jenkina (rom Apple River, NS, Em-

,t n-rea cre>. ”"re %&SShÛC «. Ore,,. v.re
iuttscribe at once for the Evening steady acid in only «• few^msues was schr Cor^ JJ. tï**Gjrp«m Ktag, toej>°u0^anS'’ rteaS”ot!Ulli»,*?oM; 

Ttops, so that it nrnvcbmé to you ! any considerable fluctuation report- wÏ^«oÏ<’nS. / : trom l5ne to Queqee, coal 5». 6d,
n all weetBWff* ed.. New

CHARLES E. DICKERSON. 
Excentric Comedian.

CAMILLO AND FONA. 
Chair Pyramids and 

lancing.

Opera House, 
OCTOBER 2L MATINEE 22.

The happy couple will live
STOCK BROKERS.

4-
Agents for—F. S. Colton A Co., (mem

bers New ^ork Consolidated Stock Ex
change.)

4 Hand Bale

PERRY AND ALECIA. f 
Comedy Sketch Artists.

BILLY HINES. 
Champion Wooden Shoe Dancer,

Stocks, Bonds, Grain pnd 
Cotton.

JULES MURRY PRESENTSl

Marie Wainwright! Bought and Sold for Cash or on mod- ! 
1 erate ^deposit.

City. 1412, from London, j Best information given on Securities.
Direct private wire to New York, BvS- 
__ tttl(i Chicago Stock Exchanges. 
Quickest and Best Service to

As VIOLA in
SHAKESPEARE’S Daily Matinee, except Monday, 15c.

TWELFTH NIGHT ^ht
Eminently Cast and Superbly Mounted. Chndrcn Matineea-TliciSday

CarrS"dgingesuperb ‘"'.and Thursday, 4 p. m.i 10c. to qbild-

'Fbon«vl382,
..xLv-’^Vv.' —

ton be nad.

25c. 35c. NoPrices—15c.

C. E DOWDEN,
$ Manager.

Offices, 55 Canterbury St. pr1eea_Mati
t , Rooms »7 and 88. Telephone 90», . Right. 33c.. o0c. ,5c. 81. . Sl-60. j

RECENT charters.
:

25c 50c, 75c.

I
':-t - rir.ibV ii • .. ^ ' r-e. '.-îwMUrti&t'AàK-' .

w
*

1—
13
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j RAILWAY COMMISSIONERS 
tFULLY protected| PLEASED WITH PROVINCE. Here’s A Puzzle 

For Somebody
,V'

THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES
ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 17, 19Q4-

The St. John Evening Times is published at 19 and 31 CanUrbury street (Speclal by Megaphonesrartass rsasA.,s.,’a'|£tS“‘j «.
last week was not chronicled in the 
press, although it tied to do with 
the much debated Question of fire 
protection at Sand Point, and proves 
that there is ample protection for 
all the property in that neighbor
hood

There arc three fire alarm boxes in 
the warehouses at Sand Print. They 
were put there regardless of expense, 
and with a fierce determination flo 
protect property. They all sound tHo 
same number, so that an alarm from 
either of them would, warn the fire 
department that it was wanted at 

The refusal of the International the Sand Point warehouses. 
Mercantile Marine Company to con- One day last week the bark Diomo 
tract by lease for the uso of -several, was loading dry lumber near one of 
new piers on the North TiVcr in thfe the warehouses. Suddenly, and wjth- 

hears with unfortunate, and it may Chelsea district, because it finds that^out a moment's warning, flames were 
T5e hoped unnecessary frequency, the it cannot afford to itay tSe proposed seen bursting from her forecastle. It 
remark that "Quebec will stand by rentals, brings to the front onfcg wa* « critical moment, and fear of a 
T " It trim th.it Quebec in more one of the reasons why the corn- repetition of the fire that destroyed
Lawner. It is true that Q cb I merCe o{ tbts port is declining. Dock the old warehouses fell upon a Car- 
the last two elections gave an over- ponHnie|^!g|ier Feathorson frankly leton fireman who was working on 
whelming majority • for the govern- confesses, that their mitais are too the vessel. He hurriedly leaped to 
ment It may do so again, but high, ahd he declares that this pol- 1,10 wharf and ran to one of the fire 

, ,, . lev of the 'oennv-wisp bound- alarm boxes. The box was there,
surely not for the mm-e reason t t fo>Ush„ ^ as it tends t>ut- ™ key was in sight. Racing a.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier is the ptemfer.lt ^ . e aw Xoroùm trad*. pong the shed he met a man and osk-
is most undesirable that there in stand that he thus takes ^ where the key Was to
should appear to be the slightest an- Commissioner Feather son is unefues-1 “.CQC1 ‘ rJ;h** lt
tagbnistn or prejudice as ^tween \

Canadian poop, as to their fellow Orally foreign shipping cLp&,

citizens of another race. But al- will not Submit to unreasonabl^-or ^ „evçr sœ„ any koyK_ but WQuld
ready there are signs that appeals ^ * ThlJ itoloI>hone to the director of public

.» *■“ » » “*» ss£ ;Zd\tLp^%^rl.is!rtLtHi,r£kTb,v,,T°,.3:
Sides. This contest should be decid- New York piers, but they cannot be notify the director of public safety 
6d on questions of policy. If the expected to do so if such entails a j Two hours afterwards the director of 
policy of the government with res- loss to them. They will seek dock j publie safety got the message and 

» _, privileges elsewhere, and the com-1 at once called un Sand Point He
poet to the transcontinental >, meroe ^ this port will suffer in can- said if the fire was not serious he
and with regard to fiscal matters, sequence. ! would try and see the chief of the
and its record for administration, It is quite proper .that the city j fin, department during the day, and 

/are to the people’s liking, let it be should seek to derive from these pri- ! inquire about those keys, but if the 
J a If not satisfac- vllW8 »» the revenue that is prno fire was a threatening one ho would

so decided. If these ale no ticable, but the main thing to be eehd a man ever as soon as possible,
tory, tie gentle non of the opposition kePt jn mind is that the construction ! At this stage the Carleton fireman 
aro quite competent to inaugurate a and maintenant of adequate mers took to th’e woods. In the evening 
ehanev And Quebec is quite able to are chiefly fort rtfis pprptisc of ittttaçt- the director of public safety met the 

. ... „„ inf areal iT under ,nS foreign commerce to NeigSEjprU chief of the fire department, and
take care of its own int . City. .The mitter, of local revefi&e ;» asked him where the keys of the
any government. At the present a secon<jary consideration, end if boxes in tlw Sand Point warehouses 
stage there is , no reason to. believe rentals for piers are kej>t at an Jin- were kept. The chief replied with 
tltot Quebec will be solid either for possible, figuré, atl of thte tnonoy that some heat, as became the chief of a 

. , f nnrW « will occasion iB BP«nt H™°r impvovemtiits add fire department. Ho euld that heor against Laurier. It will occasion the jJropos<}d , any had enough to do to look after the
no surprise if the province should i- favorable çhan^çf .îtyiX îùay ;Wî'^tl40e work df his own department without 
vide .more evenly than in the con- in difjaçfijiiial frn^ht rates being either the purveyor or custo-
test er 1900. Indeed it is desirable to ga- fer-aai^y Ferci^ xtonimerce dianof keys which was clearly with-

lh, u...,, ^•sr&g&sr^ir* îwkæt* e~w-ihbilfd do so. It is well that both Whether the In ~ “ ' Æ—~ ’’ '
jovernroent and opposition have a tile Marine

representation from every pro- agreed or not to lease tie North Ri- dialogue took occasion to repeat it 
,K„ ver piers in question at a price that to an insurance agent. The agent

vn«ce, since that is t it now feels that it can not afford to Hurried to his office to sec if his
of the absence of provincial prejuci- pay jg nob a matter of great import- company had any risk? at Sand 
ice, and the surest guarantee of a ance. No hard-and-fast agreement' was Point. The enquiry showed that

apparently made, and the thing of there were none.
real importance is the leasing of <hc At the Union Club that evening 
piers mentioned at a figure that will the agent met an alderman, and told 
not send the business of this com- him the story, with the remark that 

Th* tîev G Osborne Troop made pany to our seaport rivals. Th» en- ho thought the council should take 
The Rev. . forcement of a contrary policy ifould some action. The alderman replied

a significant remark at the fare ell raerely j,aaten the decline of com- that It was very difficult just now 
meeting of commissioner Eva Booth merce' at this port. to get a council meeting called to
n Montreal a few days ago. He said The matter is now in the bands of deal with anything but water ex- 
• .. „ . • Ar_v had come the sinking-fund commission. and it tension hr the issue of bonds, but hehat the Salvation Army bad come tncj ^ that that body h£U5 w„llld make the effort.
tp the real day of trial. The state- onoU|?b local public spirit to act on The next day ths aldermen got five 
aient hi true. With organizations tbo qUe8tjon in a manner that will other aldermen to sign the requiei- 

wlth individuals the supreme test encourage, rather than discourage, tien to the mayor, asking that a
u ». a-'-» «• — »* 1 slsS CVî»“t

In the Struggle for attainment, there | ' business in connection with the wa-
are temptations and severe trials,but i There is perhaps no Better illustra- dejiartment. a meeting could not

of tion of altered conditions with re- tre called for at least two days.
greatest danger. Many a man mi gard to tno Salvation Army thaflf • After two days the council met. 
«restes» oangur. — •* . f , , ... to.-, .u. The mayor delivered an address, in
endured continued hardship to at- ,a revealed by the t*et WM ^ pointed out that three
tats wealth or position, only to loss Times on Saturday and ag m qiiàrters of a million dollars worth
, .v- ....._____. .>,= eteriin» vir- mnrnlncr souvht in vain for a brief ,

from City Hall,

They Talk of New Brunswick’s Glorious 
Future and the G. T. P. But Are Care* 
ful to be Non*Committal.

.

* AND ALL ON ACCOUNT OF i .council, else the expenditure would Ibe 
worse than worthless.

An illustration of the effect of high 
charges in a case where the competi
tion of rival ports is keen has been 
furnished by the port of New York 
The story is told by the New York 
Commercial, and Its remarks are in a 
sense applicable to the conditions 
this port. It says:—

PROVINCIAL PREJUDICE.
Viewing the question from any 

Standpoint, partisan or non-partisan, 
it is not a desirable condition that 
the province of Quebec should be al
luded to as likely to be "solid for 
Laurier.” If because of any measure 
or policy it should bo solid for the 
government, the other provinces 
might have cause to offer criticism, 
but it would only be with reference 
to questions of policy and their re
lation to the whole country. But one

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD” \F. B. Wade, Annapolis; Mr. Bonnet, led by the new road. Heavy package 
Montreal; Robert Reid, London, freight and grain, will probably be 
(Ont.); and J. Young, Winnipeg, reg- shippeci from hero, while the lighter 
ietered at the Royal on Saturday freight and mails will go from Hall- 
oi'sht, lax»

Yesterday, they had a steady The commissioners also stoutly 
stream of callers, which is perhaps aver that the statements made, to 
accounted for by the fact that Mr. the effect that the Grand Trunk 
W»de is chairman, and the others are would endeavour to handle as mu h 
members, of the transcontinental rail- °» the O T. P . freight as possible 
wav commission, ^pointed by the through Portland Me., (where they 
government, to supervise and super- have their. ,owp terminal»), m not 
intend the building of the eastern or o®1™*,
government section^of the Grand ' lt would be a direct violation of
Trunk Pacific llallWnv Of càuree contact, said ope of them, Jn
the practical work.l koch as establish- ^™8Times ** ^
ing gradients loedtfon of a definite W'-Ves noT ?ho contract provide

rnw«var«n»tructlrtb*1wlir>bem'vithtin that Shippers cgn route thqir freight 
railway conetructldm will be W‘t“ln where they please?” queried the 
the province or a cPrps of experts, Timofi man^ V
headed by G. ;Stevfens, ot mfeh en- ,.Yos.. rep,ied tbe conm,iastoner. 
gineer enquiry farde,' and Mr. Lums- "Then, what is to prevent the 
den. Mr. Lumsden will represent the agents of the Grand Trunk from 
government on the «action from win- canvassing freight in the west to be 
ni peg to Moncton, while Mr. Stevens, routed vla Portland, providing of 
at $7,500 a y oar, stands for tno course that they were so minded. 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Com- Then, tKo commissioner paused a 
pany, and will have charge of the second, and with an enigmatical 
work of line location in the west, smile which might mean anything 
notably through the Rockies, where replied.
many engineering difficulties are to be .“Well wo have to leave something 
encountered; and on the western ter- to their honesty, but I don’t think 
minus at Port Simpson, Butte Inlet, they would do that. If they do 
or Kittimot. any influence with shippers as to the

Mr. Lumsden accompanies the com- routing- of freight they are supposed 
mission on this tour, but he is not to give our own ponts the prefer- 
talking as to the location of the line, enoe.”
or, as to the probability of gather- Continuing the commissioner said 
Ing easy grades and curves from EM- that good progress is being made 
mundston to Moncton. His report to with the Quebec survey, and it is the 
the government will contain all that expectation that construction con- 
information and much more, but at tracts will be given out in the spring 
present he is not taking the public for work from Moncton, west, from 
into his confidence. Quebec east and from Winnipeg, east.

Mr. Wade, however, will talk^-on “There are many things to becon- 
the beauties of New Brunswick, its sidered in connection with the ad- 
glorious possibilities, etc.—but that vont of the G. T. V. into New Bruns- 
is about all. He, also, is not com- wick,” “In the first place it will 
mitting himself to-any great extent. have a great bearing,upon the future 

Seen by a Times’ representative, he prosperity of Chipman, which is 
said the commission would consider bound to become an important rail- 
the report made by the G. T. P. sur- way centre. Then if, as some say, 
vey parties and, .after viewing the the road will strike the I. C. R. 
country themselves,) following as far near Norton, it will be necessary to 
as possible the line» already suggest- double track the I. Ç. R. from Nor- 
ed, they would decide whether to ton to St. John and. from Moncton 
take one of these surveys or make an to Halifax, as the traffic over that 
independent location. road will be more than doubled.

In New Brunswick two surveys are As to the possible. construction of 
being made between Grand Falls ami a branch line from Chipman to St. 
Moncton. One comes down the val- John the commissioner refused to 
ley of the St. John to the Nashwaak talk, saying that the commission 
and the other in a more direct line, had no Jurisdiction over the bran- 
across the country, to Boietown, by ches.
way of Plaster Rock, Exhaustive etu- 1 The commission left Ottawa Thurs- 
dy will be made of both routes and I day and came down through Quebec 
a decision as to which is the better, | province to River du Loup, then to 
is expected In- about two months. Bdmundeton and visited Grand Falls 
New Brunswick survey parties are Connors, Andover, Woodstock and 
making good progress, and the com- Fredericton) and arrived here Saturt- 
miseter. Is will pleased with the work day night.
of the district engineers. Today an They left tins morning for Chipman 
additional party Was put on charge and Minto, going from there to 
of Gilmour Brown C. E. and they Moncton and Halifax, then back to 
will survey between Woodstock and Ottawa. On Oct 28, they leave for 
Grand Falls. Winnipeg and will ndt go any further

As to the practical benefit to be west. , . . „
derived by the port of St. John from Mr. Wade is acaompaniad by Mrs.
the G T. P,, the commissioner is of Wade and Mr. Brunet s wife and
the opinion that the volume of trade daughter, are with him. The party 
via this port will be greatly increas- j travel in a private cor.
--------- - . - ’ .1 -- SETS»

’ “The hold upon the people of An
napolis county which this 'Royal 
Household’ flour has secured of late 
is one of the most remarkable things 
I have seen in. my eighteen years;, 
business experience,” said an Anna
polis county merchant who attended 
the Halifax Exhibition. 1 find that the * 
majority of my customers absolutely 
refuse to take anything but ' Royal 
Household” and I tell you it is almost 
a serious problem with some of us 
as to how we are going to sell the 
stocks we have of other fairly good 
flours.
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To the Publies
i ~:h t.-> ti ■

tM. Vi'fii :> -?

The Publishers of the St. John EVENING 
TlfiES beg that you will give this paper i very 
careful perusal, and they have every reason to be
lieve that you will concede It to be one of the best 
and brightest journals to be found anywhere.

It is their intention to improve The TIMES day 
by day, and make it without exception the leading 
evening paper east of Montreal.

The subreription price of The TIMES is 53-00 
per year, payable in advance, but any one subscrib
ing at the present time will get the paper until 
December 31st, 1905. for this amount

If you desire to subscribe for The Times, 
either by the year or by the month, kindly fill out 
either of the attached order forms and return with 
the required amount to the The Times office, Can
terbury Street, as soon as possible. The paper will

T T. ports. public safety. The air in their Vi
nter national Mercian- cinity became so warm in a few min- 

Company tentatively utes that a citizen who overheard the
~\

)
satisfastory administration.

THS SALVATION ARMY<

I as

of trackmaster, Geo. Seamans,Monc
ton. He was very highly respected 
by all . He leaves a widow and six 
children- The three daughters are

OBITUARY.the time of triumph is the time

Miss Amy Gordon.
Miss Amy Gordon, died , at her Mrs. Geo. N. Palmer, Moncton, and 

home at Pictou,: early yesterday two at home. The sons are Stanley 
morning. She waevill but a few days, in the employe ofJ. C. H. at Arn
aud
ing, from an

tain wealth or position, only to lose Times on Saturday and again thi*r;qjarter8
in the attainment the sterling vir- morning sought in vain for a brief of property at Sand Point was with- 
tuee of the days of struggle. From interview with Commissioner out adequate flro protection. If * fire

time whan Eva Booth was mock- Booth A date- had been fixed tor all occurred the loss would be enormous, 
-the time U.va Boom was m ronresentatives at and winter port trade- hopelessly de
ed and jeered at in the streets of the me V P Pt moralized for a whole season. It was
London, to the day not long since four tins after^on, after 'most. important that action should
when the King of England and peers had gone tb-.^ress. .» Nevertheless H .ÿg taken. He had been informed that 

the realm paid tribute to the at any time any member of the l„ fire bed ertuellv been In rroeress

|
1

f.,Vl' death was due to blood poison- herst, Harry, of Chatham and Pro-
from an ulcerated tobtii. She feasor G. Harold. MTofititon.

was a very bright and charming girl The funeral will take place at 2J10 
long Since four tib'» afterjjpou, after tifofcpspey and a leader in? motial ai^ jnusi^ at Kirk HtU
| and peers had gone" «LgRsB.*N^erthefesif « ^taS^He -lfed been informed that circled, in Pictou ihe leayes m moth? W ^amp^and L B. Gough will,*m-

« *he ***** PaitmltrmUtebt° th^t” the keysVof Gordon^uo^s. , , Mlss AiU* Bolton.

’ ahd arduous. The day of worldly 84811 wlU be tound at home- yea y ° portance that tlwy shoul be discov- ° Clock. Society, of the Methodist church,
w„..k haa rom. Tbe once despis- convey a message to the public. ered. He had colled th, ouncil to- William Paters. have received word o( the death of

. . honor- ___________------------------------ gether at the earliest t bible mo- j death occurred at Winnipeg one of their missionaries in Japan,
ed is new the recognized and honor- ment to deal with the matter. .J.ViriH' rif WDlfem Peters fati? Miss Alice Bolton, of Almonte, Ont
ed. No oxfi who has heard Commis- The political orators in the city Qne of the aldermen arose to en- master W T Peters of Miss Bolton was on her second term
Sioher Booth or her venerable father this week will be-up against polite dorse the remarks of the mayor. It Rothesay. Mr, Peters has lived in1 of-service, and was laboring in Kan- 
dautits for a moment that the religi- vaudeville, nautical extravaganza and took him three hours to do it, but winnipeg'(or tbe iast seventeep years azawa,‘having charge of orphanage
ou. terror which has marked tHeir | shakespearian drama. The odds are ^“^"tdeOflft^nuto speech- ^ LlellTn'r 7/ath “ was'^ue"^

lives will endure to the end. But : heavy; but not hopeless. There are|es and Aid. Christie made fourteen three daughters The sons are, intestinal trouble", which an operat
es Army has become a vast organ!-; geveral gentlemen who can be quite objections and raised nine points of Col peters, of London, Ont., Rev! j ion failed to relieve, 
zation, almost world-wide in its ag extravagant as an extravaganza order. George L. P, Peters, of. Sydney, N., Joseph Bond.
___rV » fc«. lived down nreiudice statements and some who At length one alderman hove out Y„ W. T. Peters, of Rothesay: T. Lee-work- « has lived down prejuoice m them statements, ana sou- the suggestion that they enquire if Peters and S. W. Peters of Winnipeg.
and won favor with the churches as be a.8 profound as a Shakeepear- tbe ^ were atm burning, or if the -rho daughters are, Mrs. Chas Morse, Saturday evening, of Joseph Bond 
well as the people. It has arrived at i ian actor; white the number of vau- warehouses were actually In exist- Mrs. Frank Fletcher, of Nelson, and who was well known all over the 
tbe stage where difficulty, which has ! geville artists available is really very ence at that moment. He moved that Mrs. Henry Hannington, of Grand province as a cancer specialist. He 

~«d t* be the condition of sue- creditable, i„ proportion to popula- Question be Forks, B. C. was 83 years of age.

toss, has been largely overcome, and tlon. On, second/tbought it may be meeting of the council, 
the temptation to rest on past laur- tbe Thespians who are “up against a Carleton alderman seconded this 
els presents itself to the mind. it motion. He said that he had not

It cannot be said, however, that -------------- —--------------- observed any conflagration at Sand
there is any evidence of weakness in It lg interesting to learn that his

ti» armor of the Salvationists at gyvernment is hopelessly beaten. It satisfaction. .
the present time. The people of this .g a)so o{ intertest to note that the ' After a long and animated 
city do not need to be told that in- ition is annihitated. The state- #oniW«â.dtion passed and th* com-
creasing opportunity has ted to in- ments appear to be somewhat ^'^to'go Tver’" to’<îtoîct^ thte 

creasing aetivity in the ranks, and tradictory, but are readily reconcile- week and learn whether the fire had 
that the institutions maintained by able wbeB lt js rompmbcred that an been put out, or the warehouses de- 
the Army here, to which others are j,ldetfon campaign is in progrcss.Both stroyqd. '«No action was taken with 
being added, from «me totime h. sideg are invariably overwhelmed uni ^“tte SsS" an enquiring re

fer example ti»e proposed cheap lodg- u, polUng day. porter telephoned to Carleton and
ing house and cattlemen's shelter,are --------------- . i » ■ ■ ■■ learned that the fire on the Diorac
valuable additions to the semi-benev- : had been extinguished the morning it
oient agencies existing in St. John. That was a very interesting dis- started, by the use of the ship's

cussion in the Anglican provincial i pumps. There can bo no question
fact that there are three

J •*<'
then be delivered to your address each evening*
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The death occurred, at Halifax, on

*William Steoens. The W. C. T. U. will meet at their 
The death of William Stevens of rooms on Germain street tomorrow 

Fairville, took place Saturday night afternoon at 3 o'clock, when an axi
al h|a residence. He had been in fail- count of the convention at Mpncton 
ing health, for three years. Mr. will be given.
Stevefls was 79 yedre of aige fVhd 
leaves a widow and family.

. < Mrs. Sophia Hall.
Mr»; Sophia Hall, 'wife of William i r .-, —1—

Seymour Hall, of the railway mail Cool rights and snappy mornings, may 
„1|., diod S,tm dAV at her home bring unpleasant reminders of your deli-scrvipe, oiea batmapj , at nei nome eate throat. n you grow hoars* wiui-
at Alflci't. Mrs. Hall formerly lived out any apparent reason, if an ugly lit- 
in St. Jqhn, having removed tb Al- tl* hack arises, take 
bent in April. She is survived by her p »
huafiend and throe : sons, Percy G. DFOWfl S 
acting manager of the RoyaJ Bank
of Canada, here; Harry E, ot Winni- RrOnChlâl 03183111 peg, and George M., of Amherst. She ul VHVlUtil vaioum
also leaves three daughters, Winni- at once. It soothes and heals. It
fred, who is nursing in Now York, drives 'away that raspy soreness in the
Avis O of Boston end Muriel at throat. Best of all it prevents thoseAVIS U.. or Boston, and Muriel, at gevere spasms of coughing which are so
home. The funeral will be held lues- jigciy to produce soreness of ths lungs, 
day in Albert. 25c a bottle.

Miss Edith I. Rupert. prepared only by.
Miss Edith Irene Rupert, died on 

Friday night at her homo, north 
end, and was buried"yesterday after
noon. She leaves a mother and sev
eral sisters, among whom are, Mrs,
D. Chase of Boston: Mrs. S. M.
Olivo, of this city and the Misses 
Gertrude, Helen and Beatrice Rupert.

Charles Brown.
Sum. Oct. 17:—(Special)—Charles 

Brown ago 36 years, died yesterday, 
afternoon at 1:15 o’clock, after a 
brief illness of pneumonia.

Ho has been in the employ of the 
I. C. R. as eectCpn 1 foreman for 80 

1 year». He was also brother-lû-law

•St.F

A Delicate Throat.discus

'll r.

JAMES V. RUSSELL 8 1-2 Brussels Street.»

A LARGE ASSORTMENT

Shoes eirtd Rubbers
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.

Hand Made Kip Long Boots, $3.00.

Boots.

Men’s
in Montreal last week on the that thesynod

higher criticism, 
nington has lost nono of the 
with which he has stirred up synods 
and legislatures in this province in 
years past.

A NEW YORK INSTANCE.
Boms St. John aldermen, are ap

parently of opinion that the city 
should resume control of berths No. 
8 and 4, at Sand Point, in order to 
secure a revenue from those berths 
and two others. The revenue ques
tion, however, must be kept subordin
ate to the larger interests of the 

port. If revenue may be derived 
without loss of trade, it is well; but 
the letter phase of the subject must 
not be overlooked. The vast amount 
of money expended at Sand Point 
was spent to provide fabilities for 
business. To attract business and re
tain .it must be the policy el the

I »• j“'“ “*■- £
vigor and made the work of the pumps less 

difficult. So »ong as a fire alarm box 
is put up and the key thrown away 
there is no ground for an increase in 
the rates of insurance.

During the discussion In the coun
cil the director of public woVks said 
there could be no fire over there, be
cause he had put up notices prohibit
ing smoking. The statement made by 
an alderman that a donkey engine 
had'been smoking all summer under 
the elevator conveyor, without any 
spark arrester, did not shake the di
rector’s faith.

There are no spark arresters in 
Carleton except Sorgt. Rose, ahd his
field does not embrace the sparks 
from a donkey engine.

Extra Choice Gravenstein Apples snd
A full line of Family Groceries,New Buckwhest.

A NEW STORE, with new goods, at new prices, needs new customers. 
Prompt delivery. Low Prices. M. E. GRASS,

Tel. 165.

E CLINTON BROWN,
Cor. Union and Sydney Streets.

‘Phone 1006.
z

ROWED FOR LIFE. C*sh Grocery Store, 16 Germain Street.
Block Island, R. I., Oct. 16.—The 

entire crew of the little fishing 
schooner, Clara, of Manchester, Mass, 
were obliged to take hastily to their 
dories in Point Judith channel dur
ing the night, while their vessel, 
which had suddenly sprung a leak, 
sank as the last men was going over 
the side. They all reached hern in 
safety this morning after a ten mils
row.

BÎstablished 1889—Telephone 626.

north end fish market
517 Main Street, St. John, N. B.

JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters and 
Clams.

VALLEY WOOD YARD
paradise row

JOHN JACKSON
JOS. A. MANN, Proprietor, 

Dealer in Soft Coal, Hard and 
Soft Wood and Kindling- Cracked 
Oats. ’Phone 1227

Large Thick Codfish,
No. t Pickled HerrinK.

Lime, Shingles, Brick, etc.

\ IS end 16 South Wharf.
\ à

à-\
V
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TWELFTH NÏGHTS
GREAT SUCCESS.Morning News in Brief»CHURGH OF ENGLAND 

AMD HIGHER CRITICISM.
^ Debate in Montreal***Mr. Justice 

Hanington of New Brunswick and Dr. 
Langtry Take Strong Ground^Canon 
Welch and Dr. Altnat Reply;

THE IT’S THE CORSET 
kSHB WEARS»

D. I „& A. No. 468

l;
a siigvit bto ... , g™-; SS.. %. “

! S&wm,.. I*» - *»» w.

Tta denary of Woodstock will hold 
its next meeting at Benton, with 

Dr P H. Bryce of the department j E Flowclling, on All Saints
of the interior at Ottawa, jvhtl is d Tuesday, November, 1. Tho 
looking up a site for the proposed clergy wm be entertained by the 
detention hospital returned to Ot- peop{e of Benton. The chapter will 
tawa on Saturday night. The build- meet( Nov. 2nd at 10 a. m. at the 
ixtg will be erected in Carleton, and residence of H. Deakln, 
treatment will be given to immi
grants suffering from favus, tratoma, 
and other mild diseases.

V, Marie Wainwright, in Shake* 

speare’s Comedy, at the Opera 
House Next Week.
"Twelfth Night," -with Miss Watn- 

wright as Viola, is one of the Ptan- 
o menai hits of the season.
•Standing Room Only’ sign is in con
stant attendance, wheroever she ap
pears.
tion, of the delightful Vîola, and Miss 

_ ,, __ ,nr the wed- Wainwright is pre-eminently the best
ding of 3^» Maud, daughter of I. C. Viola of the present lay. Excellent 
R conductor W. C. Foster, to Mr. as is her supporting company, and 
T „C°T Raton The event will take; her support is composed of none but 

O,.,,. flimnlv as ft seemed a heat- ] The resolution made no comment on J h M. Lyons, general passenger J os. u. • f th brldels recognized artists, there is still an-Quite simply, as ft seemed a ^ He had not seen the agent of the i C. R. passedjhrough pteei.at Uie «^hence of the 6»^ {aCtor which playa an import
ed debate was precipitated n sermon himself; many others might tho c]ty, yesterday, on his way to Paren , ^ d the 20th inst.— ant part in the drawing capacity of
Provincial Synod yesterday after- be in the same position. Why should Qld Point Comfort, Virginia, Vber1 i v 4 ai««ow Times. this attraction. It is the production,
Boon. Dr. Langtry proposed a resol- they discuss a matter of which they j bg wm attend the annual meeting of j ow a _____ ___ scenic, auxiliary, accessory, the light
ntion thankine His LordshlD Bishop had no cognizance? 1 effects and properties, which have
,, . . . . . ... . Chancellor Worrell also objected to fore there js no possible chance of added their full quota to the popular
Carmichael for his lucid and power- the discussion, and said that the res- jm JfJJJF NEW ... catastrophe like that when Mi- success of "Twelfth Night’’ and Miss
lui sermon, and ordering that it be olution should first be passed, and «/» “f, L«lceP was washed away so Wainwright. Of the Shakespearean,

printed in the journal of tho House, then this matter of the higher crit- TIGHT HOUSE, ago. ! 1 comedies® "Twelfth Night-’ is the
Canon Welch at one* rbse and ask- ici3“ should be brought in as a sub- L.IKJ ____ “tafact it may be," said that every- most beautiful, most varied and

od that Dr. Langtry withdnaw his stantive motion. ... „ thtog in the make, up of the light,- most perfect in conception and exe
motion, which a large number of de- However, Dr. Allnatt was aUoyvtd # Sûld tO be the « equipment is the fin- cutlon, and is particularly nch in,the
legates could not accept, as it im- to proceed. Li regard, he said, to . “that motaycyi buy and Port- variety of characters it brings into
Plied the endoreation of the synod the doctrine of the resuirrecti.on - finest III the World^^ well fee}, raroud of tar bea- view. There are Viola, equally
upon the position taken by the bis- would eay simply that he Held a sus- con light which will rank with the charming as the woman in her male
hop. 1 TV pended judgment. Tust Completed J\ear h world tajs ever known disguise; Duke Orsino, Malvolio, and

•What is the matter with the resol- Subsequently Dr. Allnatt orplain^ JU* “ _ It wm seated t^ay that the light- Ague-cheek, thé three wholly unlike
ution?’ asked Df., Langtry, quietly, that ho hcld that a**tvde of “ Portland. hoase would probably be in opera- rivals for the hand^of the beautiful
‘Was the sermon Aot lucid?’ pended judgment in regard t Me press.) tion by Christmas and perhaps a | Countess Olivia, and ot course the

‘No,’ said Canon Welch, with cm- higher criticism generally. .<p ' =„thori- short time before. It will doubtless countess herself; and the little vixen
phasis. Canon Welch moved hie amandment conceded by leading author! short two on duty and Maria; and tho plotting Toby Belch,

‘Was it not powerful?' to the effect that while the sermon subject that the new have three keepers, M1<1 FoRtc, the Clown, all calling for
‘It was.' he printed, it be added. that the syn ti Lighthouse is probably The light will be of the third order special gifts oh the part of the act-
Dr. Langtry did not see his way to od m.no way endorsed tto© P Ham ld 0f course nnd wni be a flash. This- latter will ors who would portray them. Miss

withdraw, ftM C«*<m Welch said ho of Bishop Carmichael He said he the finest m the Oico dolle bottom seconds dura- WainwrighVs splendid repute
would have to propose an amend- was in a delicate position. B P thig does not mean that it ha seconds be- Shakespearean interpreter is a guar-
meet. " Carmichael was one who had won moat , because there are many tionof three ana of 14 ttat, not only is the role of

This brought Judge Hanington to the respect, indeed the affection, where it has taken a great deal . between the double flashes, Viola matchlessly presented, but that
his feet with a powerful protest the whole church (Hear, hear) and place* where it ha» ^ B but ®Cr°°^]St it Zither way it will be: her supporting company is made up 
against the higher critics and higher it was embarrassing to seom to more mohey to ere work- FlHSh-3* seconds inteval-flU-sh-4 of skilled actors. The ploy is most
criticism. T nope,’ he said, ‘that in opposition to him. 7et the po- tbQ tower' itself in ’ doubt F 3 jJii semnds interval and then superbly staged and those who are
Dr. Langtry will not withdraw his sitio® he bad taken compelled him to mansi,ip, ' iii idea, is second 1 preparing to attend the performance
motion. If this thing is to be dis- dissent from tho resolution. This ma - uneqUaiied. -noria- "f? that the lens for the at tho Opera House on Friday night
cussed and fought out, tot us do the ter was not of his doing. He tad tS$ v. s. Government apprepna It ,s expected that the lens fo^tne at^t an^#aturday matine/, are as-
fighting now. It is time that we asked Dr. Langtry privately to with- $166,000 for Ram ^a® lamp will be shippeti' fr°“ "e h sured o{ a night of .exceptional en-
stauld make some announcement on draw his motion, but he refused. The L^hthouse but a tower could have fSw days and that it will be^here sured oi
this subject when we have men on bishop had taken tho ground that been oreCted on the same site for before very tb“ JOy
the floor of this house who object to there was no standing ground be- bably half this a^ount The ln Paris especially for. «>is ligh
Bishop Carmictael’s sermon because tween the traditional view of revela- fvightbpuse Department has come to houæ and cost about 57 00a It is
be said he believed the Bible was in- tion and the extreme form of destruc- thc conciusion, however, that cheap tta finest piece of possible• onl attack .the passages of
spired, (Hear, hear.’) I remember tive criticism. The fact was that lighthouses do not pay. They have It is believed now that the exterio^ ̂  *ead ynd throat but finally reach
when I was young that there was a every inch of that ground was occu- tried tllem and it has b°cn Prove“ ’ of J1*® lighthouse w 1 b ç th lung9 and cause consumption,
wave of scepticism which reached the pled by men of moderate wews. who ordinary finish for a hghthouse does stagings by the lost of no k. n SdestroyB catarrh so quickly
Church: ,w*the, ; eoUeges.. devoutly >beli«yed in the not stand the banging which such a and that it win tM, look f™m^ |ra|rant healing Catarrhozone
told then that Noah was a myth, wbo were happier than ever m its tructure gets. Even the interior fin outside about as it will when m as relieves tho cough, stops the
th§t the flood never took plafe, that 8tudy through the light which crit- jah js af[ected and it has been found working order. Tta mterior wiltnt c tJkes au soreness from
the story of tta creation was aU v jcism had thrown upon it. Jibe tra- that tho common woods used in «n- be done for some ttafc. It tçjgpeeted throat. "I consider Catarrhozone 
fairy tale an# - th6- like. Stueh,Miller ditiofitil • -vi»w,c' which Bishop Car- the roOnifc' are affected badly now that the crew of about se\en -, _ cure for oatarrhcX. toatikdU with Ssfg^ribüs iiM(3P ’0» a view whfch nota Wg,»"’"! alld do not last a? me„ working on tta lighthouse and has **£?**£, °^teV jZ. E. 
te^imonyVf-^e^oeks, and tfe did singto scholhr ïn the church_ held to- ^ry hgreat lerigth Df time. For that n0w living in the house on Rath Is- of Brighton. "It cured me

i to check the unbelief of the day while, on the other hand, by reagon tbe interior of the Ram Is- lànd will very shortly be moved-into manv trood doctors: failed even
ti#e. But now wo have men high up condemmng the higher cntism, he ]and LightH?u9e is finish^ en- the tower itself, as soon as stoves * trouble.‘' Catarrhozone
in.;the church ot Christ who actually was condemning at least four of t tirely in quartered' oak, of the finest can be set up, and the crew will then curb—it’s guaranteed.
t4 us the Bible is not inspired,these eminent bisho,ps i" church. ^ Jd put together in the fln- remain and live tS»e Khtil the light- can t fjt t treatm^t .00; trial
itan ap#>t*éà**rf et our young men; indeed were it: not a bishop, he ^ . house is finished. ' ; r 10
infinite harm will be done if this would pe inclined to say that his , alSo been found by the The new lighthoukd will be a great size -Ow
tNng gees qn.; ('Hear, hoar).' IW BDeering at the critics, especially his hthouse Department that steel is aid in/ entering Pdrtland Harbor 
1st the synod show its feeling in the gneering at the letters P and E B suitable for a lighthouse and and with the Two lights, Portland
matter by carrying this resolution waS very cheap and obvious. fter a fcw years it becomes Head Light, Ram Island Light,
of Dr. Langtry unanimously. Let us (,ghune.’) with the salt air and works Halfway Rock, Spring Point Ledge,
know where we stand. Is the Word Tbe prolocutor said that he must • For tbis reason the first and the Breakwater, Witch Rock Gas 
of God, which has stood for ages, by withdraw such a remark. , 1 bronze lighthouse lamp in the Buoy, and the lightship the harbor
which we live and by Which many of judge Hannington said it was ex- 1 * SQ {ar ^ known here, has will bo in excellent shape for the safe
us hope to die, to be regarded as a ceodjngiy disrespectful. installed at Ram Island Ledge entrance and departure of shipping,
merepiecc of literature, and tbis by Canon Welch withdrew tta words, been mstai alone of *10,-
men who are teachers in the dwrch? pr0Ceeded to say that the mis- at a cost mr
(‘No, no.’). Then tot us have a take WBS made of considering the • the innovations intro’due-
clear expression from this House. higher criticism as one thing only, . .. „ Island Ledge light- If you are bothered with pimples,

Dr. Langtry said that he had no ^ alao ^ believing that the raoder- the major,ty of which have rashes or ugly blotches on your face,
thought of precipitating a discuss , ate critics meant to destroy the foun- tried before: First the : if your complexion is sallow, it S an
but if there was a section of the . f pcUef. For himself, since never » stone 1 evidence that you require Ferrozone
synod which was opposed to there- read the conclusions of tta tower tselUemade of hewn^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
solution because of the higher critics his Bible had become wh , t\e lighthouse is ! zone tablet taken at meals makes
en by a bishop 0<”lhe increasingly preciousto himHe read t^exterl^m°^ «nLh as mar- ! the complexion like peach bloom
cause that bishop had uphejd theor H wlth morc reverence, with more therefo BtructUre is lined with cheeks soon become rosy, eyes bright
thodox view end defended tta rwta benetlcjaj effect than ever before^ b " filing which is also you’ll, be thc picture of health. Thou-
tion of God, then he was preparedto hear). The church hod never white enamel g sands of ladies keep up their youth-

«ss m-æï. ,.iS
were undermining the very iounaa . innovation » , ,lsed ,n 0.f others joys and sorry for others
tidhs of.til» Christian .faith. (Hear, Dean Evans said he was quite .Will- ll“ter" “ jg diaa)ond shaped misfortunes. Curiosity seeks to find

SStiS as-Em MS™ SET2SitZ?SVXr«es -g „*& aaa-r.'?* ' p,- ^ _
w^d of God. It was not inspired, Archdeacon Kcr followed _ in aj . ..... ..... " .  ------------ ’••■■  ------- —* r- , — -,

EHsr?Twnnhipd With Coucitis, Colds •»irygLyagaiWTieri irouptea vvltlt
0~ Any Affections of the Throat and Lungs

citation whidh was merely a human raiaerable a pluco as you [ lur* * 'fc.*
cdftoept. That was tta theory. Where er in wj,ich to discuss theology, a.

. was the ancient, tta orignal, docu- meeting might be a shade "1 " "“■IISF’*"’*"ment? Nobody over saw It. Ito did Wsy (Lauffht(?r ) ^ propow-d that
believe a word of the theory ^ h, her critics, having defended 

which had been put forward. (Loud position might now allow the
applause.) It might be said oh, but motiQn to pasa, they entering their 
there are moderate higher critics, . upon the journal of prooeed-
and they do no Harm. What was the ^ having dissented from the re-
difference between them? ^he Bible ^*ution_ Thus their feelings would 
had .to go as the inspired WoM J be plaCated, and they would go down 
Ged. He had heard of a Pr°fc,so^ ”} t0 posterity. (Loud laughter ) He 
Ota of their colleges Who had aaid was PnQt a higher critic himself. He 
that if he had to believe in a lit^ had not the learning (laughter) ne- 
reeurrection he. would have to lea e ^ for tho position. He was a 
the Church. (‘Bbame. ) * t working clcrgj-man in a large parish,

Canon Welch strongly objected and big timc was taken up largely 
■uch a remark and watited prooc with hlg dutieB. But he had read a

The Rev. Mr. Inghs—rhe Proof , mUe and he would say that he had 
that the professor _ made not the least fear for the Bible He
whose name I will sot ment . woUld ask that no creature be in
this statement qmrted by Dr^La g- dismayed. (Applause.) The
try. to myscH CSha^e. shame-a)uch ^ o| Qod had withstood the as- 

The speaker thought that saults of tho ages, and it was still
a were sincere the}_ ou® ^ living, still vital. It would still exert 

rdegn from the ™*glStCalculable, its influence, still mould the lives of 
tlWr influence would do men, still be regnant when Its critics
hSm. Dr. La«gtr> proceed t Were-(here the speaker paused a

py the position «bich Btshop U - buried. (Applause and
lhaei had taken and closed by say u 1
I that tta Synod staou 'Lg'veo The Rev Dyson Hague would go

t(F the world no u“ccrnt°tl?„a"y^tioa further than Archfcacon Ker, and ap-
t|.where, they stcod on the question rart ^ ^ crltjcs t0 allow
°f255iliaeT^^<WrSM). whti the motion to pass, withdrawing all 

Rural Dean objection. He made this further ap-
^6o»ded th0J[c fonger beHov-Tpeal, amid laughter, that the critics
v*n upon mon, who no K -,d tbcir minda of all obscurantism,
ea in tta inspiration of tta Bible, re- rid toeir^mn^ ^ whjle thp

’** V?* xilnatt who labored critics might not perhaps have all 
The RcvVDr' ''t reproached the learning, it was not a little ri- 

ttare rmbvr, who hnd sought to dienloua to charge them with ob-

oTlcffift^s—C' Vour name was ‘1 The‘obscurantism is on your side',
Several delegates lour nam ^ xv,.lchi pointing in the

not ment‘°" gf waB not direction of Mr. Hague.
Jill mentioned, hut it was No, no, it.is you who have got it.’ 

t v- h„,, bad some associ- Archdeacon Norton said he had 
k*.ewn jth tbe higher criticism, and never In his life licard a bishop's ut- 
^'°wouid B^ thlt there wos' com- t,,ranee so criticised The rule of 
h® 0 of the posi- jirinting sermons or addresses was aSol* Ther dw1eCt:^nnv Tormf of ‘rule simply of courtesy; there was no 

«îticism the field was so vast, that expression of assent or dissent; it 
it was impossible even to mention in was a rule of gentlemanly politeness 
„ Hnhate the variety of features and courtesy, that was all. 
wht* were comprised in the higher Principal Whitney who had sec- 
criticism—in regard to tta doctrine ended Canon Welch s amendment, 
of * tta*resurrec.tion, for Instance. made a dignified speech, in which ho

Here the speaker was met by cries pleaded for fair play and a spirit of 
of 'No theology/ while Dr. Johnson toleration which would permit the cx- 
omphaticaly protested against the pression of individual views without 
—hole discussion, which was out of rebuke.
order That house had nothing to Finally the amendment was vvith- 

with theology. It; had to tio drawn, and the original resolution 
nritfe temporalities, with discipline- carried unanimously,.

early yesterday morning, 
soon extinguished. that determines a woman’s figure. 

No matter how perfect nature has 
made her, if the corset is wrong the 
effect isbad.

. To make the most of what nature 
\ has done for you, wear a D. & A.

1 straight front model with the long 
** hip. Its perfect lines will make 

your figure perfect, while it will 
give you the longest service and 
best wear.

First class dealers sell them from 
*1,00 to S3.50 a pair. Or you can 
write us direct.

Tta

t Great as is her impersona-

\
\
4

DOMINION CORSET 
MFC. COMPANY

TORONTO MONTREAL
r-7466

QUEBEC f as
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Come noW, own up, tell the honest truth
You don’t UketfaoM grey hairs, do you? And your husband 
certainly doesn’t like them. Then why not buy a bottle of 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor? It restores color to gray hair every time. 
Cures dsndruff also. Sold for over sixty yeare^__jgggjis*J t

■

i
-f as a

I A LESSON IN 
LAUNDRY WORK

We give to our help, and teach 

them the necessity of care in 
the laundering of fine linen, 
that goes a great way in pre
serving the fabrics sent here for 
renovation. Anything coming 
from the Ungar s Laundry 
will àïways be found in perfect 

1 condition and beautiful in both 
color and finish.

30 to 50 Pieces 50 Cents.

-'iiThe Germs ol Catarrh ml& *Lmd
:

k 1

tz ,
u.

mi

Iff’

♦
Soft coal landing ex ears, Acadia 

Fictou lump, Springhill round, Broad 
Cove and Port Hood Acadia Nut 
S3.25 per lo.ad delivered. Ex. yard 
Scotch Anthracite coal. Dry Rock 
Maple and Kindling Wood. AU at 
lowest cash prices Tel. 1116. 
George Dick, foot of Germain street.

wh’o claim to be un-

Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet Cleanr 
ing Works. Ltd. Phone 58;

t UNGAR’S1j

Gilbert’s Lane Dye WorksYoung Ladles, Read This Some women 
der 2U talk like sixty.

IACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

■ P
The Times Readers must 

makeSheir purchases some
where. Advertisements In The 
Evening Times show them 
where. Contract for space.

40,000 eyes cannot fail to 

see it. . :

V* City AgentMACAULAY BROS ft Co„

S' have OUR AD. HERE
Would be peed by thousands 

every evcnlna
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Hawker’s Balsam of
Tolu and Wild Cherry

!

Remedy Has Been Tried and ProvedThis
4

THOMAS McAVItV, ESQ,.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

writes : “I take great pleasure in 

étating that l have used Hawker's 
Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam in my 
family for years, and find it an excel
lent remedy for coughs and colds.”

!..

H.A. McKcKBOWN, Ex-M. P. P.
ST-JOHN. N. B.

- '
says: “I take great pleasure ln stating 
that I have used Hawkpr’s Tolu and 

Cherry Balsam for the last eight years 
and consider It the- best cough cure I 

used. I find Hawker’s Liver Pills 

an excellent liver regulator.”

J-iTt«il. I
!i t w.■ vc wCl a • _ •! EI i Tii i'C; i ffc Si£r

i' r

>to
<^v

Vever 4

&

AS An All-round Family K-.nlment NothlngCsriEqvml

Maoniog’s German Remedy
The Greatest Neuralgl» an^R"!,C^t-^e; . ^ ,c„nd

Dr SWl —• ' con*r "uneqU9lled-
---------- Limited, Sole Props.
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-
RAILROADS.STEAMERS.COALso large a stale has ever been made 

in Canada to familiarize congrega
tions with both the missionaries and 
their work. '

The general secretary read the re
port of the Committee on Literature, 
in which the following recommenda
tions were made: 1. The publication 
of an annual almanac in sheet and 
book form. 2. The publication, as 
the first instalment of a permanent 
Canadian Literature, a work entitled 
'Without the Gates.” the author be
ing the Rev. W. C. White, the soc
iety’s missionary in Fuchicn, China.

of routine business

ANGLICAN
MISSIONS.

"it ia a multitude which no man can 
number.”MISS BOOTH 

IN ST. JOHN
Steamer “Brunswick”Minudie Coal,Hold, to the Faith.

"Hold them to the faith and the 
day will come when you will ride in 
the triumphal procession in the 
strength of God.”

Ride on in the conquering hosts, 
said the speaker and you will ride on 
a white horse in that grand eternal 
procession. Tbqse who die in the 
love of Christ are more than con
querors. The battles of David, the 
persecution and death of Samson and 
the teachings which they promulgat
ed were dwelt upon Samson’s death, 
was one worthy of consideration, and 
should stimulate all to accepting 
God. Make a wild leap this very 
day, urged the speaker. It -may be 
your last chance to get into the 
ranks, "Ride on, ye conquerors, ride 
on.”

Miss Booth referred to the different 
armies in the celestial host and to 
the attempts in olden times, to an
nihilate Christianity, but she-said, it 
you fight against religion you put 
up an uneven fight with King Jesus,’

Anent religion in every day life, 
she said "it can be carried into the 
lawyer’s office, into politics behind 
the counter, at the carpenter’s bench, 
into every a vocation; and you will 
find that it works out excellently 
exquisitely and captivatingly.

, “Visit the sick, help the needy 
poor: lend a helping hand to those 
in distress: succor the afflicted and 
God will bless you for your work.”

The meeting closed by prayer and 
singing.

Leaves St. John every Tuesday Even
ing for Spencer’s Island. Parrsboro- Piety 
Kingsport, Canning, Wolfville and Bass 
River; and every alternate week, Mail- On and after SUNDAY, July, 3| 1904s 
land and Walton. Due in St. John trains will run daily (Sunday excepted* 
Monday Evening. as follows:

CAPT. J. H. POTTER. Agent. 35 
South Market Wharf. Tel. No. 938.

One of the very best Soft Coals 
mined in Nova Scotia, and soid here 
for less than any of them.

Price $4.75 a ton, or $6.65 a chal
dron, screened and delivered.

The Proceedings of 
the General Board 

Last Week.

MET IN MONTREAL.

Canadian Head of 
Salvation Army 
Enthusiastically 

Greeted. i

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 2—Express for Halifax and

Campbeilton .......................:..
-No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton . 8.00 

4—Express for Quebec and
Montreal ................................... 11.10

No. 26—Express for Point du * 
Chene, Halifax and Pictou . 11.45 

No. 136—Sub. for Hampton 
?! _8—Express for Sussex .. .. . 17.15

18115

GRAND LAKE
ROUTE.

. 7.00

Minudie Coal Co.
Limited

No.
A large amount

transacted, and the Board ad- 
meet in Toronto, next

was 
journed to 
year.

13.15t «las. S„ McGivern, Agt No. _ ____________
No. 138—Sub for Hampton ............
No. 134—Express for Quebec and
xr * Montreal ...................................
No. 10—Express for Halifax and 

Sydney .........

: • 339 Charlotte St. 'On and after Sept. 28th the Steam
er Beatrice E. Waring will leave May 
Queen’s Wharf, Indiantown, on Wed
nesdays and Saturdays at 7 a. m. 
for Chipman and intermediate land
ings, returning will leave Chipman 
at 6 a. m. on Mondays and Thurs
days for St. John.

* better than

MEDICINE.
meetings BREAKFAST IS 19.00

SOFT COAL 
SPECIAL SALE

Dean Partridge Advo* 
cates Students’ Misson*

YESTERDAY. ........23.25nostrums—go to bedQuit taking 
early—rise early and breakfast on 
"Swiss Food."

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
No. 9—Express from Halifax and

Sydney ........................................ 0.25 .
No. 135—Sub. from Hampton . .. 7.45
No. 7—Express from Sussex ...... 9.00*
No. 133—Express from Montreal - aia

and Quebec ............   12.30-
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton .. . 15.10
No. 137—Sub. from Hampton . . . ïo.fikO' 

tpu and, Campbeilton and,, ,4*’
Point du ,Chené .................. .. i.7’,1A,
1—Exphess from Halifax. . . 18.45 

No. 81—Express from Moncton
(Supday on|y) ................. 1.86.(

_ All tralgs run by Atlantic Standard 
Time; 24.00 o'clock is midnight.

• D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager.

ary Associations as an 
Auxiliary to the Board 
« The Apportionment of 
Funds • - v Work Among 
the Indians.

*;Large Audiences Hear 
the Divine Message 
Couched in Eloquent 
Terms >>> Forty Eight 
Conversions at Last 
Night’s Meeting.

Three of the oldest clergymen in 
the Church of England are: Rev. N. 
B. Young, rector of Tilbrook, 96, 
Canon Nicholl, 95, and the Rev. H. 
M. White, Shrewsbury, 94.

R. H. WESTON, Manager. 
Telephone 204A. 1217.

Port Hood, Cape Breton, Star Line Steamship Co

COAL, No.

SWEET
CAPomt

ONE OF THE MAIL STEAMERS. Vic
toria" or "Majestic," will leave St. 
John (North End) every morning (Sun
day excepted) at 8.80 o’clock, for Fred
ericton and intermediate landings*; ar*. 
will leave Fredericton for St. John ever> 
morning ( Sunday excepted) 
o’clock, due at St. John at 8.30 p. m.

Freight received daily to 6 p- m.
R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

$4.50 Per Ton,
Delivered in three ton lots, 
and all Soft Coals, cash with 
order, at the fallowing prices 
pet chaldron of 2,800 lbs-, 
delivered $

The General Board of Missions of 
the Church of England in Canada 
met in Montreal last Thursday in the 
Synod Hall, at 10 a. m., Archbis
hop Bond in% the chair. The bishops 

Toronto, Fredericton,

f.
CITY TICKET OFFICE,

7 King St.. St. John, (N. B.) 
Telephone 1053.

GEO. CARVILL, C. T. A.

at 8.30 Nf»<

Commissioner Eva Booth has come 
and her soul inspiring utteraBces in present wore 

Quebec, Calgary, Saskatchewan, Mc
Kenzie River, Algoma, Keewatin, 
Qu’Appelle, the Coadjutor Bishop of 
Montreal and Bishop Mathesom, to
gether with a large number of clergy 
and laity, members of the board.

Prayer was offered by ‘the primate.
The annual report of the general 

secretary was read by Dr. L. N. Tuc
ker, and elicited much admiration, 
both for its business like handling 
of the many points touched upon in 
it, and for the spirit which pervaded

Belleisle Bay. ■ Vthe Opera House, on Sunday after- 
before an Last Night’s Meeting.

Last evening anpther very large 
audience was present, 
read from the 
Lord is my 
want.” The speaker dwelt at length 
on the meaning of the word Shepherd 
She portrayed the coming of Jesus 
to the Judean Hills and his agony 
on Mount Calvary.

The last hour of the meeting was a 
succession of hymns, heartily sung, 
and earnest appeals to the uncon
verted in the gathering to go to the 
penitent seat. Col. Pugmire led with 
much fervor, 
local officers 
Booth was here and there on plat
form and among the seats qn the 
main floor, advising, persuading and 
urging individuals to the goq'd.Iife.

Before the meeting closed forty- 
eight persons had professed Chris
tianity. . . .... .

An overflow meeting was held in 
the Leinster St. Baptist cl arch last 
evening led by Col. Jacobs..

On Saturday evening in the Char
lotte Street barracks, a counsel of 
officers was_held. Yesterday moftting 
at seven o'clock there was a Knee 
drill and at ten o'clock an op
en air meeting conducted by Ma
jor Phillips.

At 2 o'clock an open air meeting 
held , at the corner of Union and

■t,audience which'noon. t
crowded the theatre to the doors, 
will
who attended.

Steamer "Springfield” will leave 
St. John for head of Belleisle and in
termediate points every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday at 11 a. m. 
Returning leave Belleisle on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 7 a. m.

■B. E. WARING, Manager.

Winter Port >.-................ , $5.80
Port Hood .................  .. ..... $6.30
Reserve .... .. ... .........  ns. $6.80
Broad Cove .......... ................» .» 1 $6.80
Strathcona ... .................. .... i $6.80
Pictou Round ..1 .. .. . .. $7.00
Pictou Egg ... ... ................ $7.50

Best quality of American Triple X
Lehigh Hard Coal at $6.15 per ton 
delivered, or tljree ton lot, cash with 
order $5.90 per ton delivered.

Scotch Haeelnut $4.00 per ton de
livered.

Other sizes oi Scotch Hard Coal 
from $6.25 upwards.

We can deliver either American or 
Scotch Hard Coal in bagd put in the 
bin at a small extra cost.

Miss Booth 
23rd. psalm, “The 

Shepherd, I shall not

long be remembered by those 
The building was Montreal Express.

pad&d. In tho pit and balconies 
every seat was occupied and standing 
room was at a prepiium. To look at 
the beloved commissioner of the Sal
vation Army, one would naturally 
cornu to the conclusion that she is 
rather frail and delicate, but as she 
pours forth her divine message the 
perfect and clear enunciation, the 
masterly and refined rhetoric and the 

which she electrifies her

Palace Sleeper. staneara uoicnes 
And Cèlonlst SLerers 

Halifax to Montreal Without Change 
Dining Car Truro to Mattawam-

Leave Halifax 8.10 a.m. Daily, ex
cept Sunday.

Leave St. John 6.00 p.m., Daily, 
• except Sunday.
Arrive Montreal 8.35 a.m. Dally 

except Monday. •EnamntS ‘Phone 611a.
it.

Ten thousand copies of the report
dis- THE STEAMERfor 1903 have been issued and 

tribu ted throughout the dioceses.
A cordial vote of thanks was ten- 

to the general secretary, in 
which full acknowledgment was made_ 
of * the immense and successful work 
done by him since his appointment. 
<3, E. 'Eliot, general treasurer, then 

This showed a to-

Pacific Express.Maggie Millerand Col. Jacobs and 
assisted, while Miss STANDARDmanner in 

audivuco soon disabuse the hearer's 
minds u» this idea, for she is soul

Leaves Montreal 9.40 a.m. Every 
Day. for Manitoba, North 

West and Pacific Coast. 
Palace Sleepers, Standard Coaches 
1Colonist Sleepers Every 

c Day. i:ftJ ise

dcred

OF THE f it* =
inspiring.

As aloady stated the Opera House 
was packed ,afid the attention given 
tho lender of the Salvation Army in 
Canada was oi a quality of which 
she might well feel proud. On the* 
stage was the Glace Bay, C. B. Sal
vation Army band which played ap
propriate introductory selections, and 
about one hundred1 members of the 
army representing different . parts of 
the province.

Tho appearance of the commission
er accompanied by Col. Sharp, head 
of the forces in the maritime provin
ces, was the signal for a grand 
ovation, second only to that tender
ed to tier esteemed and revered father 
General Booth, on his last visit to 
this city, and tho maritime provinces.

As Miss Booth took lier seat, the 
band struck up “My Jesus I Love 
Thee I Know Thou Art Mine,” In 
Which the audience joined, most 
heartily.

Col. Jacobs who presided called on 
Col. Sharp who led in prayer. This 
was followed by salvation song by 
Lieut. Pol. Pugmire entitled “My 
Jesus Has Done All Things Well".

Will leave Millidgeville for Summer
ville Kennebecasis Island and Bays- 
watev, daily, (except Saturday and 
Sunday) at 9, a. m-, 313& and 5.00 
». m.

Returning from Bayswater at 7 
10, a. m.; and 4.16 p. m.

Saturday leaves Millidgeville at 
7.16 and 9, a. m.; and 3.30, and 5 
p. m.

Returning at 6.30, 8, and 10, a. 
to. and 4.15, and 5.45 p. m. .

Sunday leaves Millidgeville at 9, 
and 10.30, a. m., and 6 p. m.

Returning at 9.45, a. m., and 5 
p. m.

WORLD ■
,rj-rîî jff-» J

J. S. GIBBON & CO. tourist SLEEPERSread his report.
tal of $42,792.32 received from the 
twenty-tliree dioceSea of the Domin
ion, during the six months from Jan.
1 to June 30, 1904.

. The question of students’ mission
ary associations acting as auxiliary 
to" the board, arose out of a letter 
from the Rev. W. C. White, mission
ary to China. The matter was con
sidered at length. Dean Partridge, of 
Fredericton, speaking warmly on the 
work being done and the interest 
shown by students in Christian work 
all over the Christian world, and 
strongly urging the approval of the 
principle of students' associations 
within the Church. A resolution was 
passed heartily welcoming the idea 
of such associations, and appointing 
a committee, consisting of Provost 
Macklcm, of Trinity College, Toron
to; Prof. Cody, of Wycliffe, Toronto; 
Archdeacon Ker, of Montreal ; and 
Prof. Allnatt, of Lennoixville, to en
quire ,into and report upon, at the 
next meeting of ' €he board, the best 
way of accomplishing this important 
object. " MHÉ|j| I

A • very
missions was
lard, of Ottawa. A lively discussion 
arose on the question of Indian 
schools in .the North-West. Doubt has 
been expressed as to the efficiency of 
these. Explanations were made by 
Bishop Pinkham, of Calgary; Bishop 

>Soyres who has just Qrisdale, of Qu’Appelle, and Bishop 
returned from -the Anglieam confer- Thprnloe, of Algoma, and Arch- 
ende, in Bristow dealt with the ques- deacon McKay, of Saskatchewan, all 
tion of higher criticism in St. John's 0f whom have Indian missions under 
church, last evening. In the course thcjr direction. The general opinion 
of his sermon Rev. Mr. deSoyres held 0f these experts seemed to be that 
that “investigation was preferable augjcjent funds had never been grant- 
to "criticism” as the designation for ^ ejther t,y government or by the 
the discussions started in Anglican board to, make these schools fully ef- 
circléâ.bÿ „Ganon. Henson's now fa- jective. ftf there had. been ftSlnros 
Eqous Jettqr-' * t t : ~ \ Apse of Indian boÿti <0

Van- Qfcdkai Vo*t. secteWY the it'tvas because they'had
Christian Endeavor, preached in' St. been allowed to 
John Presbyterian church last night. the schools 
In the afternoon. Mr. Vogt, address- wherea8 they
ed a conference of Christian Endeev- janda an0tted to them elsewhere 
or workers in Queen Square Method- than on the reserves and should have 
ist church. He preached in Main St. been encouraged by a paternal su- 
Baptist church yesterday morning, pervisioa to remain under the in- 

Rev. Isaiah WaMace, Preach^. ™ fluences of civilization and Christian- 
Carleton Baptist Church, yesterday.'
Mr! Wallace was pastor of this g" H Blake read the report of a 
church forty-four years ago, and gpecjal commlttee appointed at the 
yesterday he renewed many pleasant ]ast meetjng of the Board, and con- 
friendships.

i

Political Meeting, Smythe Street, near North 
Wharf, 6 i-a Charlotte 

Street, and Marsh St,
For particulars and Tickets" call on 
W. H. C. MACKAY, St. John, N.B. 
or write to 0. B.F08TEH/D.P.A..

St. .John*-Si. B,
r\SM

A Public {Meeting in the 
interests of the

3-
LANDING *

Prince Edward Island 
Railway.

TENDER FOR"BRANCH UNBt

Old Co’y’s Lehigh Hard Coal. Ex 
Acadia Pictau, Scotch 
1 Reserve Sydney Soft 

Coal. Hard and Soft wood.

GEORGE DICK,
Foot of Germain Street 

48 Britain St]

Liberal Party yard.
andEel

\will be held in the JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent. 
Telephone 228A.

was 
Brussels St.

Tonight there will be a mass meet
ing in the Opera House.

i
Union Hall; North End,

-ON-

MONDAY EV’Q, 17th Inst,

Sealed Tenders, addressed to the un
dersigned and marked on the outside, 
"Tender for Branch Line to Montague 
Bridge," will be received up to and ini 
eluding

HOTELS.❖ !Telephone 1116THE CHURCHES
YESTERDAY. ABERDEEN HOTELArt Yçur Wine MerchantAddresses • will be deliv* 

ered by
MONDAY, the 24th Day of 

OCTOBER, 1904,
for the Grading, Track-iaying, Ballasts 
ing, Buildings, etc., in the construction 
of a Branch Line 6.36 miles long, to 
Montague Bridge, Prince Edward Island.

Plans, Profile t*nd Specifications may be 
seen at the Engineer’s office, Charlotte
town, P. E. I., and at the office of the 
Chief Engineer, Moncton, N. B.» where 
forms of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specific»tides 
must be complied with-______
Railway Office,

Mope ton, N. B.,
3rd October. 1904.

pip™
nder for Diversions. %

ifar Home-like and attractive. A temper- 
Newly furnished and thor- 

Centrally located.
Yesterday was rally day in Zion 

Methodist church. Ip the morning, 
the pastor, Rev. Dr. Wilson preached 
on the efficient Teacher. ’ ’ In the af
ternoon, a meetjkng was held at 8-30. 
The exercises consisted of a pro
gramme, prepared by the Satrbath 
school
gave a solo, and Miss Grace Young, 
a recitation. Miss Bessie Irvine, re
viewed the lessons for the quarter.

Rev. Wm. Tufts of Stellarton, Jf.
. occupied the pqlpit of St. S*ok 

phen’s chuT-ch’yesterday.
Rev. John de

ance house, 
oughly renovated.
Electric cars pass the door to end from 
all parts of tha-pity. Coach in attend
ance at all trahis and boats. Rates $1 
to *150 per day. .

18-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wm.
A. C. NORTHORP, - Proprietor.

RICHARD O’BRIEN
-.f»fND“ '. P' . - V ■1 , .VSJWtC-SS?'..;Miss Booth’s Address.

On'Miss Booth arising she was giv
en a grand ovation which lasted for 
several seconds. In her introductory 
remarks, she said that she had al
ways favored tho selection sung by 
Lieut. Col. Pugmire, but particular
ly since she had received her fare
well transfer notice. Her heart was 
overwhelmed with gratitude, for dur
ing her eight years in Canada, she 
said”Jesus has done all thing# well.” 
When difficulties and perplexities pre
sented tHpmseivus; when adversity 
was met, ‘ when the ring of victory 
sounded; when indications of defeat 
were in sight “My Jesus has done 
all things' well.”

As regards the people of St. John 
Miss Booth said “The people of St. 
John have made rapid inroads into 
my heart. I came here a few years 
ago, and met them, learned to love 
them. Although separated by space 
we have been together in spirit and 
have fought and won many victories 
since one first meeting. This is my 
last meeting in St. John, and realiz
ing this the deepest emotions of my 
heart are stirred. I hope that this 
Sunday meeting may he one of eter
nal blessing to those who have gath
ered. May it be a time of inspira
tion to the saved, of courage to the 
Christians and salvation for the 
lost.” *

Miss Booth took as her text Reve
lations , 19; 14—"And he was cloth
ed with a vesture dipped in blood, 
eU:.",

The Bible, said thp speaker, has 
been my shield and buckler in diffi
culty; it has been my staff to lean 
upon when weary; my candle to cast 
its rays across dark paths. It has 
proved my defending battlements, 
this precious, dear book the bible.

A Verbal Picture.
Miss Booth gave a verbal picture 

of grand and imposing mediaeval and 
ancient processions where the pomp 
and splendor of notable events , were 
celebrated in most gorgeous style. 
She referred to the queen’s jubilee 
procession, the flashing of armor, the 
gaily bedecked chargers, the hand
somely decorated arches, brifliant 
banners, royal insignias, the shouts 
of the multitudes, which cbaracter- 
ictized processions of this kind in 
times past; but they all sank into 
oblivion when compared to the vic
torious hosts mounted on white 
chargers, the insignia of purely, 
which march before the judgment 
seat of our great redeemer. The 
question is asked, "Can you estimate 
the number in this heavenly host?” 
That is impossible. It 1# easy to 
compute the population of large cit
ies; Napoleon marched over the Si
berian ice fields with 265,000 men. 
Alexander marched millions of men 
out to conquer the world. It is pos
sible to estimate these numbers, but 
the number in the army in heaven is 
a mystery. Their numbers are le
gion and they are from all parts of 
the world, of all classes, creeds and 
nationalities. They worship God in 
their own way. The fisherman in his 
smack says “Jesus My Saviour.” 
The heathens in India and darkest 
(Africa have found the light. From 
fell points of the earth they, come and,

W. H. TRUEMAN,interesting rep«Jrt on Indian 
read by Canon Pol-board. Miss Marion Irvine Chair taken at 8 o’clock. A 

cordial invitation is extended 
to all electors to be present.
Seats reserved for Ladies.

THOS. McAVlTY, ; 
Chairman of Exécutive. A

D. FOTTINGER, ;
General Manâger.Clifton House,

74 Princess St. and 114

RECENTLY RENOVATED 
THROUGHOUT.

Special attention given to summer 
tourists.

r,
v>.1s„

&

*>Separate Sealed Tenders, addressed 
the undersigned, and marked on tlfe out 

."Tender for Diversion of Lise # 
Mitchell,” or "Tender for Diversion 
Line at St. Leonard Junction,” a#

■ £^.beiwiVe received up t4 ,

' iiumsbAY, the 27th Day ot 
OCTOBER, 1904.

for the Fencing, Grading, etc., in the 
construction of Single-Track Diversions, 
at Mitchell and St. Leonard Junction, 
P. Q.Plans and Specifications may be seen 
at the Station Masters’ offices at Mit
chell and at St. Leonard Junction, P. Q. 
also at the office of the Chief Engineer, 
Moncton, N. B.. where forms of tender 
may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specification» 
must be complied with.

TIMES’ 
WA$T ADS

W, ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor
——--------—--------------------------------

Royal Hotel, >

readily secure for 
mistress and maid

Servants and 
Service.

return from
41, 43 and 45 King street 

ST. JOHN, N. a
to the reserves, 
should have had I

RAYMOND & DOHERTY,. Props.
RAYMO’Nlj01 H. A. DOHERTY^W. E.

Gaelic Whisky !
(8 YEARS OLM

imported direct from

Victoria Hotel
KING STREET.

St John, N. B.

i-y
D. POTTINGER, s 

General Manager;Railway Office, 
Moncton, N. B.,

6th October, 1904., . .__ , . sisting off Canon Pollard, Mr. S. H.
seamen s mission harvest Blake Mr F H. Gisborne and Dr.

thanksgiving service, was e y Le0. Davidson, to enquire into the

u s™ TENDERS a^r^to the
the service was an in g ' of the funds of the Board, and the Fredericton’ Drill Hall,” will be received
vocal solo was given by E. w. Ap- agaeaBment of the different dioceses at this office until Thumday, November 
pleby and Rev. A. D. Dewdney, ad- . . d The rpDort 3rd, 1904. inclusively, Hr the crastruc-dressed the meeting. 8. L. Gorbell ^^abomteXd glvt rTto ^er!ctonn.a^iUB°n ^ ““ DnU HaU at 

presided „ , r„t1Irnad discussion. Mr. Blake also referred to Plane and specification can be seen and

rd“"'d X .r...««« ,h..
Mary s yesterday. At the opening Westminister for a mission ders will not be considered unless made
service, he referred to the Episcopal * mission inted ,orm supplied, and signed
conference which he had attended in boat, and for help for the logging °ith th£r actual signatures,
corny cue , touching camps in these two dioceses, and Each tender must be accompanied hyBoston, He also made a touemng ^ a 0, $2 50’0 for an accepted cMque on a chartéW bank,
reference to the late Kev. tt. m. mode payable to the order qf the Hon-
Spiset Rnw b£ fe fioPtâ o,ortkh8ê

m to have taken yesterday’s « 'to
as louons. 10 Algoma, 5-.600, At- ter rntp a .contract whe* ctiled upon 
habaska, $2,600; Calgary, $8,000; to* d# so, or ifhe fail to1.complete the 
Columbia, $5,600; New Westminister, work contracted for. I*‘ the tender be
llinn- K£w£tin’.$2’®00; Kootenay,
$3,900, Mackenzie River, $3,300; accept the lowest or any tender.
Moosonee, $900; Rupert’s Land, $7,- ^ _T,TTVia
000; Qu’Appelle, $6,000; Saskntche- FRED- GEs«reta'rv
wan, $3,500; Seklrk, $4,000. Total, Department of Public Works.
$57,651. Ottawa, October 12, 11904.

For Foreign Missions the approDri- Newspapers inserting this advertise- 
ation was $26 000 ment without authority from the Depart-

Total, $83,651; and with some oth- ment’ W,U not be pa 
er appropriations probably about 
$90,000.

The Mission Board, after hearing 
and accepting the proposed Epiphany 
appeal, passed a most hearty vote1 of 
thanks to the Hon. S. H. Blake for 
the time and pains which he has giv
en to the finances of the Board, and 
to the schedule of apportionment just 
adopted.

The report of the committee on de
putations was read by the Rev. Pro-, 
f essor Cody, and contained the ac
count of the work done by mission
aries on furlough during the last
year, with a list of the places visit- W. H. Woulfe, teacher of Guitar, Banjo 
ed. Nearly six hundred sc-nnons and a^orMa^'X* particulars apply at|
lectures were dclrtciod to about six- Lan<Jry s Mueic Store, 60 King Street. ■ JAMES RYAM • Nth I KlllC Sa. 
ty thousand persons, No effort on St. John. N, B« *

The
Intercolonial Railway,The Stirling Bonding Co.

fcTlRLlNO,
- KOTUffil.

Electric Elevator and all Latest and 
Modern Improvements. tvTENDER FOR BUILDINGS

D. W. McCORMICH, Prop.
Separate Sealtd Tenders, addressed to 

the undersigned, and marked on the out
side ^'Tender for Buildings, Mitchell," or 
"Tender for Buildings, Aulac," as the 
case may be, wUl be received

i Including

#'-------i The Dufferin,NORTHRUP & CO. up to

MONDAY, the DUb^Day of OCTOB
for the construction of a Station Build
ing Freight Shed and out buildinbs at 
Mitchell P. Q., and for the constrdctidk 
of a Station Building and Freight. She#
atpionsaCàiâ' Spécifications for the huiwi-

Shnrfhhnrf in •- SSSUSSaffî.»=,CWfsnortnana in ™ si,-"""1™', srjtvt*
. Master’s Office at Aulac, N. B.l a-nd

'IA I plans and specifications for the buildinffl
/Il I PCCAflC at both places may be seen at theJoffioS 

LVOUl/law* 0j Engineer of Maintenance, Moncton, 
N. B. where forms of tender may be ob-

First Lesson Free,lISf^coTpu^with.the apecification3

£.LE ROI WILLIS. Pro.x
Wholesale Grocers.

' $ ------y

Let us have your orders, 
lease. Dbr prices are right.

23 and 24 North Wharf.

KING SQUARE ST. JOHN, N. B

and was 
services.

Large congregations 
revival meetings in the Coburg St. 
Christian Church yesterday. The re
vival will continue every night this 
week, beginning at 8 o'clock. To
night the subject will be, Following 
Jesus.” Tuesday night the sermon 
will be in answer to the following 
question received through the box: 
"Is Baptism a saving ordinance?

attended the

rr

• mi -

For late, accurate, depend
able news, read The Evening 
Times, the people’s paper. 
Every evening—at all 
stands and on the street, one 
cent. '

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager.Absolutely most complete 

and up-to-date methods ; po
sition guaranteed; lessons by 
mail exclusively; no Interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B..

23rd September, 1904.

Telephone Subscribersnews
Heart Palpitation at Night

Rattles even 
but to the average 
taste of general purgatory. Take 
little Nerviline in sweetened water 
and away goes the palpitation. You 
will be saved lots of worry by keep
ing Nerviline on hand, which is

for all sorts of pains an
_ Nerviline cures
stomach and bowel troubles quickly. 
Costs 25c. for a large bottle.

--------------*--------------
Dr Watanabe, the Japanese mining 

expert, estimates (hot the one fourth of 
the new Iwate gold fields he examined 
will yield $500,000,000. The other 

’fourths is being explored by the

Gentlemen's Hats, add to you* Directories. 
i214 Babbitt C. S., Grocer, Sydney. 

goyB Cunningham S. A., residence City 
ltoad.

177 C. P. R., Car, Foreman’s Office, 
1. 0. R- yard.

529 * Duke Mrs. M. 
erloo St.

Empire Cloak Mfg. Co., Main St, 
Traps M. E. Grocer, Germain. 
Lindsay Miss M. residence, Hazen. 

98 Matthews Geo. F. residence. Sum» 
mer St.

147 McDonald Mrs. Mont, residence, 
Elliott Row.

MacFarland Dr. W. L. residence, 
Falrville. ,

976A Stevenson T. A. residence, Stan* 
ley.

749 wTippett F, H. residence^. Wright.

Please
the strongest man, 

woman it is a The Newest and Best Line of

Up-to-Date Hatsa

residence, 185 Wattin St. John to-day. Try one and be 
convinced. 1055

165
1493BJUST receivedJ. B. BARDSLEYtreasure 6 pun» Nation Bourbon Whiskey, 7 

years old.
10 <*u»rt«r tasks Hunt, Hoops A Seage 

Co.. Port Win».
10 quarter Casks, Mackenzie * Co., 

Sherry Wines.
10 cases Pomery and Greno Cham- 

pints.
or Bale by

headache,aches. 55 Germain Street.
DEPARTMENT a5,

Campaign of Education,
211 Townsend Bldg,, New York.

738ANNOUNCEMENT.

pagnes, qts. e®fl

three
Japanese government.
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HLORD ROBERTS 
ATPAARDEBERG

preliminary arrangements, acting for 
J. I). Anderson, Eastport. Mr. An
derson arrived in the city Saturday 
night and completed arrangements at 
yesterday's meeting. There are a 
number of charter members in the 
province, but the majority are St. 
John men.

Mr. Anderson stated that from pre
sent indications there would be five 
or six hundred visiting Knights here 
at the time of the initiation; many 
of whom will come from various 
parts at the United States.

A committee has been appointed to 
provide entertainment for the visi
tors.

infantry. A vote of thanks was tendered to
The Commander-in-chief was keen- J. D. Anderson and J. J. McOafHgan 

ly interested in the famous battle- at yesterday’s meeting. Mr. Ander- 
ground, although greatly surprised at son will probatoly return to the city 
its altered appearance. There was for a couple of weeks to make furth- 

some trouble, at first, in local-, er arrangements for the institution
of the new council.

YORKSHIRE BAR.
Ale and

seven of which have resulted in his by Director 2.17, His third dam is 
favor. His two defeats were admin- the great brood mare Aloha by A. 
istered by Jack O’Brien and Kid Mc- W. Richmond. He was bora at Cal- 
Coÿ, both of whom he hopes .to whip ais, Me., in the stables of Mayor J. 
good add plenty when he encounters M, Johnson, formally of this city, 
them again.
, Since their departure from the Hub 
hundreds of Bostonians have beott 
following every move made by the 
“Sullies.” There has been just as 
much local interest centred in their 
doings as has been displayed when 
Jim Jeffries or Bob Fitzsimmons has 
been doing stunts in the squared cir
cle.—(Boston American, Oct. 13.)

Want» a Fight.

FAIRUILLE ANT) TRINITY
PLA Y AN EXCITING GAME.

:

y|C-
ffn !■ or tank** 

ard.

glass;V>He Revisited the Scene of 
Crorye’s Surrender and 
Found Rfilics of the 
Battle.

John Va Latoat.
John L. Sullivan is now the man 

behind the bar. Here is a leaf torn 
from a history of bis life in St.
Louis;

“What’s your pleasure, gents?”
“O, anything that’s loose,” ans

wers gent No. 1, nonchalantly, for 
he’s indeed at that stage.

“Suds,” says the ex-champion,mak-
^ „ , — , _ ing a free translation, and then nod-

Tb* betweto Fairvtlle and Trin-| *Th0 commencement of the manage- Ngw YoI% 0ct. 15;_Chartie Mitch- ding enquiringly in the direction of
lty, on Saturday afternoon, proved to ho ; menl s promise, of putting the field into u who is gtill in this country, lfas „cnt No. 2. he elicits the following 
much more exciting thah anticipated by jaouiethinir like shape, by having already a letter from Jabez White, reply:
the spectators. Althougfh it could harcG ; ryl,ed the ground, was much appre- ^ Engligh lightweight champion, “A mint julep.”
ly be called a good display of football. , elated by all in attendance at the Sham- authorizing Mitchell to arrange a *• A what?” asks the ox-champion,
Fairville put much the strongest team r"„ **“• °» Saturday, that they match for him with Jimmy Britt or suddenlv regaining consciousness. even
in tha field, they have had eo far to : w„ . ,,good wo’'k by marklnK Young Corbett. White is not averse va mint julep,” repeats gent No. ing several well-romemlbered incidents
represent them this eeason, an addition- !0,1 tbe 6eld °‘ play tor t”e nex* match- to having the mill decided here, but a Herds of springbok have invaded the
al two or three heavier forwards, help- j “ the s ncere desire of all football on- prc(crs England. ■' “NaW,” says John, L-, reprovingly. Paardeberg drift, and its battle seals
ing them much towards making a draw 1 usl£,ste »' according to Mittihell, is a “You don’t want ( no mint julep. ^ wsy hidden.. . . a

of the game. Much praise must bie given Other Games. ijne pugilist, olever and strong. In -you want a mint peer, and that s Lord Roberts’routidi after hoirie’dit
to the Trinity forwards in making the .... -, , fact, Mitchell has such an exalted what yoq’re going t6 get.” flcylty, the sito of his headOTtyters
stand they did againet much heavier op- ’ p 1 _ opinion of White’s ability that he Whereupon,, gunt Î$«V 2 sublhits to yp that eventful February morning

arsistfissarzsM as’esns’aa »• . ;:s
the hard work in *he -«rum” to enable | of White’s challenge - The English V arts also traced the advance made by

zassujrssisrtz.ETrzi“Iv:“ £*52r— <=■>.. „w.1£
-zrrw........ »..... r- s ***** « «. »» arszjvs.-^se:

tween the quarters, and halves on either “timed toll thebiuhad^" tfr^m LeagUe by the Bostons in few ?°!*: Took TbC One Sllte tilto signals:’ devised by the Boers. These
«de, the forward. « seldom heeling out th^d -nd the bovs in tlue Tm 'the Washington team was rewarded tins had been strung on wire some
the ball that mither side had « chance -ato aff • * with a pennant, emblematic of the p p n n A 7 A \T E distance in front of the trenches, and
^^ngthVckpabHtt^ of their out- ^0^.1, onT cellar championship, for again hav- F F R ROZ UN fc thp enemy were thus warned of night
sMdrien VWO-°.lf- a* W.“ °"St- ing carried off the booby honors. * U V K V M af attacks.

Tim ft rat half of the game was spoiled ph caœpae io the Tery near futur*- George Edward WadMell did the An- ix.nn.aii Many other relics of the battle were
(tv both teams being faVtod fond of dis- Yafe’ 17: Syracji®e- 9- drew Carnegie act in generously and Relieved At Once—Lured l^erman- digcovered_fragmcnts Qf shelle, hu- los, who by lavish expenditure of
regarding the ofi side rule, the quarters Chicago Um. 48TvIowa Uni. 0 . graciously presenting to Manager entlv—Well Ever Since, man bonos, and cartridges; while in money for their production, ha,ve
In**particular being the principal offend- Groton Scb°o1- la: Worchester High 8. patsv DonoVan, upon his last turn * ty _____ one of the trenches a Boer boy un- placed themselves at the head of
era They ahoulîl remember to keep be- Holy Crosa- 8i; TuSta College 0. at bat In the first game, a slight . — — _ „ nf Edwards St earthed and proudly brought to Lord their profession. They carry three
hind the Tall all the tifoe it is in the Amherst 12: Columbias 0. momento to the remembrance of the T Colon®* H'„ Sjf y is one o'f Hoberts a rust-covered bayonet. pieces of special scenery, and many
Ï£L»ge TheT have no right to Annapolis 10; Princeton 9. valient, heroic and unraniting efforts ™ of the' Civil war Lord Roberts spent two hours on novel electrical effects. Cam,Ho and
tackle tiuir opposing quarter till the ball Colby Colle*8 0: F”*"6 Hiu of the Washington Baseball Club to j’V^. ma ‘„tiv cured^v the battlefield, and eventually walked Nona, have a highly sensational act,

ÔStfr^toïlmt 6f the for‘ Cambridge, Mass’. Oct l^-Although | retain the bottom position in the b fho^oS wrate around the inner trenches. which has created great interest
wards Another point both têams would outweighed nearly fifteen pounds at every j American League race, at all haz- t " QUnd without a His visit created great curiosity whereever they have appeared
ko ..il tnTZember Is that whm one oI ! Position, the Harvard freshmen eleven ards. 1 C°“!, with riifflcuitv among the Boers. Some of Cronje’s Chas. E. Dickerson, is droll com-
their side has kicked th. ball, all those jbeld «le PteUps-Exeter team down to j The emblem bestowed upon the ̂ h^atism took complete con- old men who had fought the British edian, who has the faculty of inspjr,
to front of the kicker are offside, till a !two touch downs on a°ldiers fleld today Washington team was the remnants , f { „ j™bs in Paardeberg foUowed the party at mg his -hearers, and makes a lastmg
player of the other side has run five1 the score belOK 11 to 0 ln favor ot tho of an American flag, in shreds and . -Tire suffering was more intense a respectful distance. impression- , .
Lrts with the hall, or unless the Wicker y>*1t°r*. «cored one touch down tatters, which Rube Waddell says his thaI>-b-,rl3.slnpsgon tif baETeflgld. On the journey to and from Kim- Perry and A,®cla: a *1°
cf the ball has followed up his kick and in ha,r In the flr6thalf Harvard ! greatgrandfather, carried In the Re- donnais b’erley there were many expressions work hard, and always cater to the
put v his side, on side; this latter is the th« ball on the kickoff bat lost it on | volutionary War. A quarter section begt j t Ferros<tb<5*G oT good-will on the part of the resi- r15b ao“f.^VBg,
way it is always done by Items who are downa at the 35 yard line. Exeter then • of its original size is all that s left ; , ..Then mué a qtàok*ohange. dents. Several of the Boer farmers Valdmg Bros, gjhivasts, _haVo an
well versed in the up-to-date rules. An- P”*hed out over for a touch down. . The of the flag, which equals the proper- "PerroiSjfo. gaVUj%jTcomfort at displayed Union Jacks, and in- excellent act and perform wi^h an 6 se

t tsrxzixz“• - ,s&sssyrsAr? “• sis?assra».*
wSRmS j Twl.SulU.an Horn,. -■ OU*, «t SjïA S KXIUHTS OF COWMWS.

SHI be has rtin five yards with the baU; \ Fresh from a successful invasion of 4““» atWf n^ihihe'second Same’ \ai^'1 dld fort^ A council of the Knights pf Qohm~ tton. h061*’ ^
thkn they have the right to taakle him, the West, Jack (Twin) Sullivan, *0 nothing else, and in the seco g , ago. — . . bus has<heen oi’ganized iti Si- JpÜn, Matinees wfll be Aivoh •dtiilv com»
and only then. Icompanied by his- brother Mike, ar- when WaMington wrin 4 to 8. had ^ matter how ’ Ion* you haje ^ and a feting of the charter mem- T 7

The «ore shut at the end of the game rjived in town today. Altliough they °F® run a”d n°.h tS’ . ferc-d , Ferrosmne .wit 6 W* berg waR held yesterday afternoon in ________ '
wading Nil, ribont represent, the relative hlere rather tlredout aftertheir long Todd, a Wonder. L7enrth renowvourtldita^,drtve the hall of Branch 134, C. M. B. A., Bramptoni bett'er known tq

.merits of. the two team».-^ _ _ . " JPu^ey fr1om. T*15?0’ t-136. Sullivan ^ rdyally bred young Stallion out everv trace of rheumatic pain. Union street. the world and to London criminals
AU St. John were to ha>> had a frritc- ^TOt*ers . to. ^ m Porfeft Todc« oxviied bv Geo. W. Leavitt, oif j x©ver known to fail; 50c. per box, or The following officers were elected: iag glr Hemy Hawkins, 'of Old Bailey

Bice match with Car let on, but owing to health. Both have been recently in * started against time a fnr <tq 50 at all medicine dealers W. J. Malioney, Grand Knight; Dr. ,ame, Has written his reminiscences,
both sides turn lag up with only about some gruelling contests, but neither jl.xinrtonKy., recently. Though „r Poison & Co.. Hartford, Conn.’ T. H. Lunney, Deputy Grand Knight; and they will be published shortly.
ball their teams, a Hfaetlca. had to be bore any mark. *T . - stud and not in U S -A and Kingston Ont; John F. Gleeson, Fin, Se«y.; D- J.______________________________________j
arranged by getting some of the players “Its q-lon-g trip from Frisco, ® .... . v vjg wonderful ^-------- '------ Doherty, Treasurer; Geo. V. Mclner-

"£r:rr nies mmm.
-jLk’rr.îr.T’^hti b-o from S.07.» nnd producJs.dio M.c (B) ,| to«ro’. wh«l do.-’t tun,, to Bd„"y. «”« Join V.lly, ta. o< |5‘£g™fKEiïJg.Si

ssùfSLSt ss^jst issja sr ssü-sb ; sa « - or. omtmw*

. *V •

PorterTodd, the Stallion, Shows Wonderful 
SpeedaaaTwin Sullivan Back From the 
WesfriaEngUsh Fighter After a Match.

Highest Award Cotonia1 and Indian 
Exhibition, London,t Cape Town, Oct. IB.—Lord Rob

erts refought the Battle of Paarde
berg last week, but his advance upon 
Cronje’s laager was made in a motor 
car instead of with three divisions of

ENGLAND, 1886.
European Plan. - 20 Mill St.

i
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1Not the Slightest Danger
In using Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of 

Mandrake and Butternut for consti
pation or piles. Highly recommended 
because they cause no griping pains. 
For prompt and certain cure use on
ly Dr. Hamilton’s Fills. Price 2Be.

v

$

6 )i YORK THEATRE-
1 • '* ’ ’ f -

Again it is strongly manifest that 
a high class vaudeville theatre is 
wfiat the people of this city will sup- 

The show provided at the

■

I
port.
York Theatre for this week is up to
the high standard of the past three 

, weeks and there are novelties in a- 
bundance. Heading tbe list is a fa
mous California team, the Spraguel-

\
i

Summer 
Places 
Wanted

p

T

/
JV1 ORE and more each year sum- 
LlX mar sojourners from the States 

afn seeking out the tool spots in 
Canada, and patronizing well-man
aged hotels and pleasantly loca
ted hoarding pinces. 1

Each season thousands from all" 
ovgr the United States turn tp 
the advertising columns of the 
Boston Evening Transcript, where 
so many announcements of eunvner 
places arc published.

Jf you desire to reach the well- 
to-do people and attract them to ' 
your place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston Tran
script.

Full information, rates, sample 
copies and advice cheerfully given

' on request-

BOSTON TRANSCRIPT CO
324 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
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Bides to do SO 
tack ling.» Malco
and with a little
knowledge of the rule*, should be one of 
his mainstays of tbe All St. John team
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Used by the rpasses| who, unsolicited, certify to 
its worth

tones ^ the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to
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Healthy Action
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Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and
■* wrr y. ——

■ . - ■ 'I ’ : 3 V-J.

Is Nature s
Run- .WÊL ...

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living
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IMPRESSIVE SERVICES AT 
BURIAL OF REV. H. M. SPIKE■ MACAULAY BROS. & COWARREN MURDER 

STILL A MYSTERY.Local News.
Hazen Brown, who, for some time, 

bas been driver of No. 5 engine, has 
handed in his resignation. It is not 
yet known who will succeed Mr. 
Brown.

k.
But Evidence at Coroner’s Inquest

Solemn Requlem at the Mission Church
-SSS?rZ5«t.1irSrS£ °fst Jokn the Baptist This Morning 
STuSr ”"r. ,r.£ ...Interment at Musquash.
murder of Harriet Warren. The ______
evidence of her father showed that he •
was in the house at the A11 dav Saturday, and up to a latelKnignt, Leonard B. Knight, Charles 
time the tragedy occurred. Pal- • . • " I Knight, Miss Harriet Knight. Rev.
mer’s mother broke down un- ■ hour, last night, large . Richard Mathers and others,
der cross examination and her viewed the remains of the late Rev. | qbe body Was met at Musquash, by
evidence was regarded as contradict- jjgm-y m. Spike. . Rev. Mr. Bacon, rector of the parish,
ory. The evidence qf Mrs. Kelly that Som„ of his old parishioners came] and a large number of friends of the 
she saw a man rumiing whom she was {rom & distance to gaze for the last ! deceased clergyman. The casket af- 
positive was not Power, was corro- Ump n the countenance of their ter .being received from the train 
berated in part by Albert Melette, foirnier prieSt and friend. ■ v.wjis again cov<£ed, by the^gall and
engineer of the Hillsborough bridge Tbc hodv was taken, this morning, carried tq -.Saint Aflfie. a. . church 
tug. Melette, while returning from t„ thc mission chtirch of St. John bÿ,., Y Chas. Sphiifey, _ George
work saw a man running at the ; Baptist, Paradise'Row, and after a Stephens, Jt^ee Reel),., Fred Spin-
same time stated by Mrs. Ke»y. HelrequiMn celebration of the Holy sey, George Anderson 'Sr., and 
saw a^so a woman, who was no ; BuCh'ariSt, was taken to Musquash, George AndgrSon Jr., all of, whom 
doubt, Mrs. Kelly, The inquest will for interment. v rtsfe members c of the vffcfcÿ M Stv.
probably be finished on Wednesday, j$he funeral left the house about Atone%. an4,j$re Personal friends of 
and a verdict will be given. 6' 30 and upon arrival at the church, Fhtheg Spike, . . 7

----- ; '■ —♦--------------- the body was taken into thc sacred After the.burial service had been;
r WOT AIM DFFCF edifice, where the simple ’7" ...........................
\~ttrKC.S-.01. casket was covered with a pall and

placed in the chair between tall
Described as the Best Musical En» waxen tapers. 

r U.
Halifax. Rev. Percy Owen-Jones celebrated
The nautical extravaganza ‘ Captain : the requiem; and the following clergy 

Reece of the Mantelpiece," which is to be occupied seats in chancel.-Rev. 
produced tomorrow evening in the Opera : Richard MathCTS, Roy. I^B. Me e ,
House, is perhaps one of the most uni- ; and Rev. G R HdwardMcXkinald. 
que entertainments ever placed before the' Professor ColUnson presided at the 
St. John public. Composed entirely of organ, and the choir rendered the

“ ’ .__,__„„ .... hymns, “Thino for ever God 1 of love
amateurs it is ye p and “When our beads ar% hewed in
professional organization n every detail ^ ^ ^ body wal borne from

The labor involved in taking a com- ^ church Pro£essor Collinson ren- 
pany of seventy members on tour is no dere() tbc dead march in Saul, 
light one. The special scenery and ela- TWere wcre many beautiful floral 
borate electrical effects arrived this morn- tributes including a cross of white 
ing, so some little idea of the thorough- roses and imieR] from the finance 

with which the promoters have committeo of thc mission church; a 
taken the task in hand, may be imagin- crosa o£ ^-hite and cream roses and 

_ lillies from his son and grandson, a
The box office is open and there is a sbjejd 0; carnations and chrysanthe- 

big demand for the best seats, so it is ■ muras from Mrs. Christian: a star of 
safe to predict very large houses on ' wbjto and pink roses, and maidenhair 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, the fern, frotà David H. Anderson and 
three days the Haligonians will occupy ‘ family;
the theatre. : * *v* *** **w“* • —- — . _

It is not often the chance presents it- j M. Shadbold and family; dit flowers, been the best .church home 
•If 0f velcbming the officers and men from Mrs. M. O’Brien ado family, ever knowmoifciCarth, and cow he had 

of the army and navy from Halifax, and Miss Carmen and many others. gone to that) Other and better church
rarely it ever lias a naval and military Those who accompanied the remains : home, when» pome day, all shall be 
theatrical company been seen here. To to Musquash were Mrs. Joshua, reunited, 
extend to them the hand of good fellow- 

w that wherever the 
flies there will her de-

V* Ladies who desire the Best Makes of Unshrinkable

UNDERVESTS
/

The new rectory being erected 
Rothesay for Rev. Mr. Daniel is near
ly completed, It will make a com
modious home, for the rector and his

at

family.

Adj. Wiggins, for sometime con
nected with the Salvation Army here, 
hag been transferred to Halifax. He 
will leave for his new sphere of work 
in a few days.

--------------- ♦:---------------
A despatch from Chatham, N. B., 

captain of barque

• • A.2ST ZD • •v-A

DRAWERS,
hen’s wearg should see the stock 
iës’ Department, Second Floor

v-
?

states that the 
Ueochdule has accepted $150 from 
Messrs Snowball in settlement of the 

The vessel cleared today for

I,

«■ their own lor Chit 
we are showii

\ case.
Oran. mThe summer residents, of Renforth, 
Riverside, and Rotjiesay, have large
ly returned to the' city, for the win
ter. f he ilialet, and many of the 
cottages havu been closed at Rothe
say. a few tg the city people are still 
at the .Belle -View hotel, but most of 
those who own summer cottages 
there have closed them.

The river steamers Elaine and Clif
ton, brought down large_freights 
of • vegetables today. The farmers 
from up river arc very busy now, 
getting their produce, down to the 
market, before thc river boats are 
withdrawn. As a result th.' steamers 
are loaded to their capacity. The 
boats arc carrying comparatively few 
passengers at present.

1 "IlDers c i
Take tH© Elevator.

• $ 4 y ViiPf ?>' ■ • it », ?.. «:eoithc sacred After thè biirial service had t 
broad cloth r,ad in the church, the body was re- 

nioved to the. , churchyard and inter
red beside that of his wi fb. z 

The services at the Chiirch and 
grave were conducted by Rev.
Bacon and Rev. Richard Mathers.

Touching reference was made to the 
deceased clergyman by Rev. Owen 
Jones at yesterday morning’s ser
vice, at the mission church.

He spoke of Father Spike’s kind
ness in visiting the sick and needy, 
of his services at churches in the 
diocese, and of other services for 
which he frequently received no re
muneration, and in many cases not 
even “thank you." The speaker re
ferred to the noble example Father i 
Spike had set during his life on 
earth; of how frequently he had de
nied himself and given freely of his 
slender income in order that others 
may have; and now that his sojourn j 
on earth was over, he had passed on j 
to that place where the souls of the | 
just are mad» aerfect, and wjiere they | 

—„„„ „„„ await the final call to judgment.
| family; a cross of white and cream ! Father Spike had frequently re- j 
! roses and maidenhair fern, from E. marked that the mission church had ; 
! SbnrihnM «nil fp.milv rail, flrnirprs heGTl th© t)69t -tiiurch hom6 he

Smooth, Non-irritating Underwear,
'I ’ WWîï" 28c., 40c., soc., 60c., 75c., 85c., $1.00 per garment»

Mr.

7.5. MACAULAY BROS. Sc

Almost Every Man Needs 
A Pair of Extra Trousers

t
7/

RTHE DEATH OF 
C.J. LOCKHART. r’o

u To step from Summer into Fall.Father of C. B. Lockhart of 
Carleton, and a Cousin of ed.

A glance at our Trousers will tell the story of newness, handsome 
fabrics, and the latest cut.

They were made by the best Trouser Makers in the land, and they fit 
and hang perfectly

SSir Charles Tupper.
Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 17—(Spec

ial)—Chas. J. Lockhart 
niglfli at the home of tii 
Lockhart, Hartford, after an illness 
of • bhc week. Mr. Lockhart was 
born 'at Parrsboro, V. S., and had 
lived beyond the average life of man, 
being 86 years and 8 months.

There arc two sons, A. F. Lock
hart; of Hartford, and C. B. Lock
hart of St. John west, and two 
daughters, Mrs. Sarah Reid, of Port 
Elgin, and Mrs. J. W Hoyt, of 
Mc Adhm, Mr. Lockhart was a mem
ber of the Baptist church at Jack- 

cousin of Sir

e'died last 
s son. A. F.

Trousers at $1.00, 1.50, 2«do, 2,50, 3.00 up to 61,00.
R ,vS'

S0» ! • ’ :• lit
Every pair guaranteed to do what’s expected of them 

—__________ -________ - ... ■.
ship 'is but to slm 
flag of the empire 
fenders be welcome.”

M orf. Candidates,
_____________ __________ Montreal, Oct. 17,-The followingTO SPEJtlÇ. candidates Mfrc nominated Satur- 

I 'xorth Waterloo, Joseph E. Sear-

R. L. BORDEN ?

HENDERSON & HUNT,
The cause of charity is not to be for

gotten and the proceeds from entertain
ments will be devoted to the soldiers and 
sailors institute in Halifax and the Sea
men’s Mission in St. John.

He is Booked to be in St gram (œn.y
I South Lanark. Hon. John Haggart

John on Saturday**••,(con.).
“ North York, F. J. Roche, (con.).Mclnemey for Kent »**]’ North Waterloo, Samuel Laudere
_ , (ind. lib.), withdraws.Political Notes. Levis, J.' I. Lavery, K. C. (con.).

South Toronto, H. H. Dewart lib.)

Bonville. He was a 
Charles Tupper. He was a conserva
tive in politics.

The funeral will be from his home 
art. Hartford Wednesday at 2 p. m.

)♦
THE DEATH ROLL. zfzdm&hh’ozR/Zm: wah,id:r,o:b:b,

40 and 43 King Streeet.
*

Veronica Donohue.
The death took place early this 

morning, at the general pub'ic hos
pital of Veronica Donohoe, a young 
daughter of Michael Donohoe, of 
Fair ville. The deceased was eleven 

1 years of age an4 leaves, besides, a 
father, two sisters, and two brothers. 
Death was due to meningitis of the 
brain. The funeral will take place 
tomorrow from St. Rose’s church, 
Fairville,- at 2.80 o’clock. Interment 
at Sand Cove.

VALUED GIFTS 
FROM FRIENDS. Mr. Borden, according to his own 

schedule is booked to speak in St. Corning Chosen.
John on Saturday. TJ»e following as , 17 —/dneciaD-T
to his itinerary comes from Mont- Oct. J7.-<^cial) T.
real u“delR^®! * , town this even- conservatives 'Saturday. The nominee 
• R v7 th0nIf' p n for Quebec tion waB unanimous. Between sixty

L’VL’VsLi.isX'SS:
he will be in Tonights meeting^

Tonight’s Meetings.
Two conservative meetings will be 

held tonight, one in Temple of Hon
or hall, north end, and the other in 
Tabernacle hall, Haymarket square. 
The speakers at the first will be Dr.
A. A. Stockton, Dr. J, ,B. Gilchrist . 
arid L. P. D. Tilley; at.rthe other, Dtv t 
Daniel, Hazen^4. Geo. V. §
Mclnerney. ; f

A public meeting in the interest of £ 
the liberal party will be held in Un- i 
loti hall, north end, at 4 o’clock to- •, 
night. R. OIBrien, Hon.. H; A. Me- | 
Keown and >W. H. Trueman will 1)8 " 
thé speakers. Seats will be reserved f. 
for todies. The chair will be taken ; 
at 8 o’clockl<

The* Want Landrsx y.
It is said that the Gloucester con

servatives intend to place Narcisse 
A. Landry in nomination in opposi
tion to O. Turgeon, the yberal M.
P. Their convention will J)e at Cara- 
quet.

Opposite Royal Hotel. '
T

Rsv. Father Joyner Remen-• 
Mbered by His Chatham Pare
, ishioners.'.Goes to Grand 

Falls.
Chatham, N. B., Oct, 17:—(Spec

ial)—Rev. Henry T. Jpyner, parish 
priest, who is about to be transfer
red to Grand Falls, was presented 
yesterday after benediction with a 
gold watch from the C. M. B. A., of 
which ho is president and chaplain, a. 
gold lifadcd cane from the B. C. T.A. 
of which i be is chaplain, and a purse 
of two hundred dollars from the con
gregation,- accompanied with addres
ses expressing esteem and regret at 
lHe departure.

* Father Joyner appropriately ex
pressed his surprise and appreciation. 
He will leave tomorrow for his new 
field Of labor, 
one years here he has become very 
popular with all denominations.

.......... . —

*
.

S’.’ :7
Tuesday afternoon 
Three Rivers, ’Wednesday night m 
Sherbrooke, Thursday in Woodstock, 
N. B., Friday in Fredericton, Satur
day in St. John, N. B., Monday in 
Moncton and in Halifax on the 27th.

'i*

- - 4#Herbert Ross.
Word has been received from St. 

Stephen that Herbert Ross, of St 
Andrews, who on Wednesday evening 
last was injured by having fallen 
with hie team over the highway 
bridge on the road to St, Andrews, 
passed away this morning at Chip- 
man Hospital. The body was con
veyed to his home at St. Andrews.

itr; 'fTibblts Declines.
Andover, N. B., Oct., 17,—A meet

ing. o$ the liberal conservatives nom- 
inAting committee held at. Grand 
Falls on Thursday 
offer the nomination to James Tib-] 
bits, sheriff of Victoria county. Hav
ing taken a few days to corisider, 
Mr. Tibbits today decided1 he could 
pot accept. It will therefore be ne
cessary for the —committee to meet 
again. ~"

Mclnemey for Kent.
Rexton, N. B., Oct. 17,-At a meet

ing held Saturday afternoon in the 
Rexton public hall to nominate a 
candidate to contest the county of 
Kent In the interest of the conserva
tive party, G. V. Mclnemey, now of 
St. John, was unanimously chosen.

if

‘^7:J

last decided to

1 :pt

;. - 3’rm» . VPLEASANT MUSICALE.
On last Saturday evening a very 

pleasant musicale was given by John 
Francis Gilder, in the parlors of Mrs. 
Gleason, No. 30 Carmarthen street, 
where ho is residing during his stay 
in St. John. In addition to a num
ber of brilliant piano solos given by 
Mr. Gilder, including a number of his 

compositions, and of Gottschalk 
disc records of world renouned sing
ers astonished and <telighted the lis
teners.

Amongst those wboi were, present on 
the occasion were Mrs. Christopher 
Gleason, and the Misses Laura and 
May Gleason, Miss Nellie Gibbon and 
Master Harry Gleason; the Misses 
Manning, Mrs. Taylor, Miss Knight, 
Mrs. and Miss Wilson, and Messrs. 
John C. Ferguson, Edward Pepin, 
Harry Walker, Geo. Clark, Peter 
Clinch, John Moran, H. Hatfield, G. 
J. Cooper, Mr. Bustin, Fred G. Spen
cer, D. Arnold, Fox, and Geo. W. 
Smith, of Boston, who manipulates 
the disc records.

Mr. Fox played a very pleasing pi
ano duet with Mr. Gilder at the con
clusion pt thq programme.

’
r-1- «BHÎS PINE TAILORED OARMENTSl IDuring his twenty

Vr*»,». i •-till 7x7 h\

Last Week We Opened V, . ' ( J1 V-; >
*

MARINE NOTES.
Battle line steamship Pandoaia, 

Captain J. Jj. Crossley, arrived at 
Liverpool yesterday, from Savannah.

Bark Giacoma, got awp.y from the 
Island yesterday at 6 a. m., for 
Buenos Ayres.

Steamship Manchester Trader, ar
rived at Charlottetown yesterday 
from Montreal, to take on board 
cargos for Manchester.

. Schooner Ada G. Shortland, 186 
tons, has been purchased by Boston 
interests.

The large Norwegian ship Almedia, 
chartered by George McKean to load 
deal at this port, arrived from Fleet- 

. Stood, G. B., yesterday.

Barge No. 4, Captain Tufts, in tow 
of the tug Flushing, arrived today 
from Parrsboro with a cargo of coal.

Several new lines of aotfo Çentury Ready Tailored Clothing New 
Showerproof Coats, new Winter Overcoats, new Sack Suits and new Dress Suits. 
These Dress Suits leave little to be desired in garments ready to put on. They are 
of the most stylish cut and finish, and Silk Lined to edge of lapel. We invite your 
inspection of these fine specimens of wholesale tailoring. The Price is $35.00,

When men see the worth there is in our Ready-to-wear Clothes, and their 
stylish air, besides the saving to be made, few can refrain from purchasing* Per
haps you do not realize the extraordinary progress that has been made in wholesale 
Tailoring. The 20th Century people are now doing such a volume of business 
that they command the services of eleven designers and foremen from the leading 
concerns in the United States.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.
C. F. Williams, formerly of Gage- 

town but now with Swift & Co., 
Boston, is in the city.

E. A. Charters the Sussex mine ex
pert, is at the Grand Union.

Mrs. "Beverly Vincent, of Adelaide 
street, north' end, left on the St. 
Croix this morning for Boston and 
New York, where she will spend some 
weeks. jt,

Dr. F. H. Wheeler, of Carleton, t is 
iU, and has gone to the General Piib- 
lic Hospital. It is feared, though it 
is not certain, that he has been at
tacked by diphtheria.

Mrs. Daniel MulUn will receive her 
friends on Wednesday and Thursday 
afternoons, Odt. 16 and 20, at 104 
Carmarthen street.

Dr. P. H. Bryce, of the department, 
of the interior, Ottawa, returned to 
the dominion capital Saturday even
ing.

Miss Annie Murphy, who has been 
visiting her , parents, Mr. and Mrs.’ 

was Geo. Murphy, Rockland road, has re
turned to her work as her nurse in 
the Newton Hospital.

Mrs. S. Hopkins', Exmouth street, 
left Saturday evening for Boston to 
visit her daughters there.

Thomas J. Fitzgerald, of Carleton, 
left by Saturday evening’s C. P. R. 
train for Winnipeg. A large number 
of friends gathered in the depot Sat
urday afternoon to say good-bye and 
wish him well.

Mrs. N. D. Èooper, of Hampton 
Station, is to remove with her fam
ily to her old home In St. Andrews.

Miss Mabel Thompson, of Carleton, 
left Saturday on a visit to Boston.

’Calkin, of Sackvllle, was 
at the Dufferin Saturday, en route 
home after a two weeks’ tripi to Bos
ton.

Mrs. D. Hudson, and little son, 
is Julian Elliott, of Glace Bay, left 

Sydney today to take the
express on a visit to St. John, N. 
■B.-Sjqiney. Pos#-

The Royal Bank of Canada has op
ened another branch in Cuba. The 
new branch is in Camaguay. The 
bank had already two branches in 
Cuba, one in Havana, and one in 
Santiago. Thirteen clerks, from the 
different Canadian branches, left last 
week for duties in these branches.

Samuel Seeds engineer of No. 1-

/ .

We should like to interest you in our fine stock of WINTER OVERCOATS. 
teiSnhfsToue°^y;nC^vl: Made chiefly of staple Grey and Black cheviots "and Friezes, that do not go out of
cation ^ ^h^". bC|^fft^y Scotch T^eds.

rertor’s0fasiciauoanil^d and The best values we ever offered, at $10.00, $13.00, $13.50, $15.00 and $i6.oa
publisher o$‘ the Funeral Director 
and Bulletin—their official organ, was 
in the city today.
, J. 9- Magee, Moncton^ city clerk, 
is in the city, registered at the Vic
toria hotel.,. Mr. Magee’s visit is in 
connection ' with the sale of city 
bonds, which was recently made to 
J• M. Robinson and sons.

R. P. Robertson and Harry Scovil 
of Sussex, left for St. Louis on Fri
day. They will take in the fair.

Mrs. F. Gilbert McMulkin will re
ceive Wednesday and Thursday after
noon and evening, Oct. 19 and 20, at 
24 Main St.

Miss Alice Mitchell of Boston is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Geo. Fen
wick, Waterloo St.

Mrs. Ernest White of this city is 
visiting her aunt in Norton.

Rev. C. W. Hamilton went to Sacks- 
ville on Saturday night on account 
of the illness of his mother.

Mrs. H. H. Dryden, of Sussex, is 
visiting friends in the city.

Mrs. Daniel Mullin will receive her 
friends on Wednesday and Thursday,
Oct. 19 and 20, at her home 104 
Carmarthen St.

Judge Landry .and Mrs. Landry 
the Atlantic

■

*/
POUCE COURT.MILITIA ORDER.r

There were four prisoners on the 
bench at the policé court this morn
ing.

Headquarters, M. D., No. 8, St.
John, N. B., 15th October, 1904. 

District Order.
Officers, Non-Commissioned officers 

and men of the Active Militia, Re
serve and Retired Officers, of this 
Military District.
Nautical Extravaganza of “Captain 
Reece of the Mantlepiece”' at the 
Opera House, on the 18th, 19th and 
20th instant, are requested to ap
pear in uniform.

Dress for Officers
N. C. Os. & men:
As the Entertainment is produced 

toy Capt. Todd of the Imperial Ser
vice, and as many of the performers 
are Naval and Military men, O. C. 
Units will be good enough to impress 
upon their Commands the desirabil
ity of members of the Force appear
ing in uniform. By Order,

W. R. MARSHALL,

.

A7G*ymjR

FINE TAILORING

Fine TAILORING and CLOTHING,Two simple drunks were disposed of , 
in the usual manner.

John Kilfoil, who was given in 
charge by his wife Lillian, for as
saulting and beating her, and break
ing the furniture in their home on 
North street, also for assaulting offi
cer McCollum in the legal discharge 
of his duty pleaded guilty and 
remanded.

Andrew Ervine, drunk and using 
profane language on Smythe street, 
was sentenced to $8 or two months 
on each charge.

: -r

9 68 King Streetattending the
4■ /St. John, N. B., Oct 17th, 1904,

“Mess Dress’’ ' 
“Drill Order.’’11

4-

At Moderate Prices.POLICE REPORTS.
The police report a break in the 

water pipe, on Main street in front 
of Mr. McElroy’s house 
gerous hole on Portland street.

There is a flow of water across the 
sidewalk on Brittain street opposite 
property No. 162.

In offering you moderate prices we also offer good tailoring, correct style, perfect fit and the largest stock 
of Cloths in the city to select from, including the choicest patterns from the foreign and domestic mills. You 
can save from $8_to $8 by having your suit made here. Try it.

Men’s Suits and Overcoats to Measure at $12.00,15.00, 16.00, 18,09, 
2§,0Q, 22.00 and 25.00.

Men’s Pants te Measure at $3.00, 3.50, 4.00, 4.50, 5;00 to 6.51k

TAILORING AND CLOTHING.
T ^aad^HJitoieiLStieet.

(Signed) and a dan-
Captain, D.S.A. M. D. No. 8.17 *
ALBUERA AFLOAT.

William Thomson & Co., 
managing owners of the battle line 
rteamftwp Aibuera, received the good 

iv-im Captain Grady yesterday

Messrs.
¥

WEST END NOTES. Dr. J. O.
POwS

iMe steamer, before reported 
v m ,r» r. the Magellan Straits, had 

-•.died, and arrived at Punta 
.rday, where she will

The sidewalk between Charlotte and 
Tower streets is in a bad condition 
and needs repairs.

Mr. Owens, of St. James street, 
confined to his home through illness.

Mrs. Henry King, of Guilford, is 
very ill ab her home,

?»

I came in on
day from Montreal, and cue at the

HARVEY,
express to-

mu-.e t#u-.o irnry .epairs, which mil 
i,àd vi»vc fifteen days. 8Us will 
thro proceed on h# FVSJtgH

fast7-
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